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Two Aged Citizens RAILROADS 'ESCAPE 'ORDERS
called To Reward.1 AROUND US 1 TAXATION ENTERED.
Venerable George V. Campbell Passes Away
After A Protracted Illness.
J. S. FORRET ANSWERS THE SUMMONS.
rm.= idoueso's JaR
After several w eeks of severe illness
and months of in•alidiato, borne with
unoess.og patierce and Chrissian forti-
tude, Mr. Geer,. V Oampbell, one of
the most universally respected mud ad-
mired oiez eis in the 'community and a
pioneer business mate summered death's
leevitable summons Saturday evening
et 6 oe lock
SURROeN0E11 BY FAMILY
Ali she members of his devoted fami-
ly. with the exception of his son, Mr.
Kee Onemball, who was in the Wert
sad eeald not he applied In tines of She
tipprnesedni sad. wen with hien.
Wells his death wee expected, and be
had lived binned the years &Lionel to
men on earth, regret is general, ma is
sympathy for the sorrowing members
of the household. Mr. Campbell's long
ani useful lite had been crowded with
go .d deeds and unotteatmlette acts of
charity. He enjoyed Wm thorough coo-
ildence and Wei= of every acquaint-1
atom and the lave oc sn who knew him'
well.
He Wee hee neerilier pkinavUle, Ky., I
SoPe• 10. AIL After the death of his
tath9.1 erldelb occurred shortly after his
, his mother moved to HopkinmUle.
where he opens hie entire life with the
ateeption of One year. At an Inlay age
be iserued the merchant tailoring lead-
en' and spent the year of 1847 in Nash-
ville,Tenn-following the above pursuit.
He then returned to Hopkineville and
engaged in business for himself. In
Jane 1850 he sold out and entered
the grocery trade, which be followed
coatinsously until 1897, being when he
TOWS& the oldest merchant in the city.
la lab he wee married in St. Louie,
Ile, lathes Lucy A. Uoleman, of that
otty. They returned to HopkinevIlle,
where he conthined in the mercantile
Wetness and for many years was aseo•
nailed with the lase Oapt. B T. Under.
wood, • his brother-in-law, ea a partner.
STINCIBI 1111T11 INIEUMATIIIII.
A few months after his retirement in
1897, he was POriabsa dews with rheu-
matism and dam than he had been al-
Nein an invalid from that disease. Be
was for a number et years aIllellaber of
She city ceunoil. this being the only
take he ever hold Per many yeses be
had been a member of the Methodist
ipiesepal Church, South, and for a long
time was a member of the board of stew-
ards For the pan year hie physical
intiratifies have oenAned him to his
hems He is survived by his tette and
Ave ehildren-Dr. George N and Ban
Oanaphell sad Mimes Sallie, Francis,
and Lacy Qampbell.
TNE INTERMENT.
Funeral services will be held this af-
Mreoen at five o'clock as she residence
se Beeth Virginia street, and the inter-
ment will take place in Hopewell caus-
ality. The services will be conducted
by Rev_ 0. W. Lyon, of Madnonvile,
sad Sere J. T. Reeking, of this city.
Mr. J S. Forrey setimriues were re-
lieved by death S•tureay night at his
home on &nth Cacupb•li street Ho
life had been banging as by a 'kneed
for several weeks.
Fast Failing
His health had been rapt Ily failing
for over six months, and he went to In-
dianapolis for medical treatment in
hopes of prolonging his life. He 01--
tailed co relief, and since his return to
HOpitiasville fix weeks ago hae ben
malised to his bed with creels' illness.
Si ins a emu of the highest honor
and akietest integrity. In church work
he was particularly active and was a
ruling elder in the First Presbyterian
, church, and for a number of years had
, been successively elected president of
the Christian Endeavor Society In which
Ii. look the deepest interest
Mr. Pansy was born in Fayette ociun•
ty, Peoasy !vales, Feb. 9, 183.1 When
be was three years of age he was taken
So Wayne county. Indiana, by his fa-
ther, and was there rearei and educa-
ted, and learned the carpenter's trade,
at wtioh he worked in his younger
days. In 1855 he moved to Minnesota,
and engaged in farming for Ave years.
Came Here in
In 1889 he came to liopkinsville from
Dayton, Ohio, and engaged in business
with Brownell, Mills and On, and in
1881 succeeded Mr. Brownell in the
business. After the diseolatioo of that
Arm lee went to Chicago to live but later
returned here, became connected with
the offloe deportment of Forbes & Bro.
In 1858, in Wayne county, tad., he
married Mies Caroline Allbright, who
survives him. They had no children.
Fetters! Snsday.
Funeral services were heli Sunday
afternoon at the First Presbyterian
church, conducted by Rev. Francis Lee
Goff, Rev Dr. W, L. Nourse of the
Ninth Street Presbyterian church as-
sisting. The remains were interred in
Hopewell Cemetery.
tnatoc.,
DEATH OF INFANT.
The infant child of Mr. slid Mrs.
Walter Word, of Beverly. died today.
The remains will be buried in Hopewell
Oemetery.
OLD TOLL GATE KEEPER DEAD.
Mr. John Wilson for many years
keeper of the tollgate near the Western
Kentucky Asylum, died early this mor-
ning of a complication of diseases. Be
returned only a week ago from Red
Boiling Springs, where he had been on
a fruitless quest for health. He was
about sixty years of age and leaves a
wife and daughter and many friends to
mourn his death The interment will
Like piece tomorrow at the burying
ground on Equire %. L Parker's farm
Items Of Interest
From The Capital.
Convention Here Delighted Gov Beckham.
—Eight Vacant Offices Filled.
(8peotal to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 15 -The
governor was quite delighted with
the eetheidaem manifested as the Hop-
kissellie good roads convention. The
govenser I. taking a very active interest
In this matter, and hopes se me some
permanent organization effected, hav-
ing ter its object the building of good
roads in every conety in the state Ool.
Nail and Mr. John E. Ohnisalt, who
also seeended the convention join in the
unhesitant.
Carnal Appestat:ate.
Notwithstanding the oh repeated
adage.tbas, few ofilc5-bobiere die and
none resign, Gov Beckham has, daring
his short admthatration. bad the ap-
pointment of two circuit judges, five
ceunty judges and one commonwealth's
attorney Of these the latest was the
appointment of Rev. B. E. Mann as
manly judge of Rowan county in plan
of Judge Nickell who resigned on so-
count of ill health. Rev. Mann is a
minister of the Methodist church, but Is
migned for She edesaMonal duties in
Bowan county. He woe the Democrat-
le nominee for state senator in that die
ils'let in 1890, and was only beaten a few
votes. He is motive in politics in the
mountains.
State Estee/Meet.
Mays J. Emery Allen, of Lexington,
who went to Owensboro a few days
since to Inspect the site offered by It.
Mimes for the annual camp of interne
lion of the State Guard, has returned
and made his report to Acting Adjutant
General fishy. The site, be says, is the
best yet offered and the proposition of
the citizens of UwensOoro decidedly the
best. It is now thought that Owens-
bolo wiU get the camp. Gov. Beckham
tit expected to act in the matter today
Wheeler's Chalices.
A canvass of the men working on the
square shows that in the race for Uni-
ted States 8enator,00ngreseman Wheel-
er has largely more adherents than any
of the other candidates. This may be
accounted for on the ground that this
Is • Western Kentucky administration
but the brainy young man from the first
district has many friends in all parts
of the state, who think it is his, tine to
-go up higher
Report Finished.
Judge Henry Hines, the state inspec-
tor, has finished his report on the con-
dition of the Hopkinreille asylum, but
he has not made it public yet. It is not
known what is the tenor of bt, report
Bask Freschise Values,
Clerk Henry Hale, of the State Audi-
tor's office, is sending out to the county
clerk of each county in the state a state-
ment of the value of franchises of all
banks in each county. This is done in
9rder that the assessors may know up
On what basis to assess banks for tars
don.
SEEK CHARTER FOR ROAD TO
JOIN 1. C. NEAR HOPKINSVILLE
Serowe Ntmorday '14.dat y
Application was made to the Donny
Court Meth yesterday in Nashville,
Tenn., far a Manor few Ms Nashville
ind Middle Tennessee railroad, with a
myna of 111,100,000. The application
Is signed by enema of the moss promi-
sees mem in Nashville.
They propose so ass mat city to sub-
scribe one million dollars so the stook
at the read, which is to be built from
Nashville through Ularlurville to a point
Is Messipontery twenty where it strikes
the Kentucky line.
The object of the men applying for
the charter, according to a press dis-
patch, is to give Nashville a chance to
build and own its own line to the Mi-
not. Oentral, near flopkinsville, and to
give the city par value for its subscrip-
tion.
An organization will be perfected in
a few days and formal application will
be made to Mayor and City 000001 NI
submit the question to the people.
The 'lepers of the application for the
leherter are all opposed Se Judge JereBaxter's Olarkerille and Nashville prop-onents, which la to be voted on Au-gust 8.
Line From Dawson To
Madisonville.
Work On Cadiz And Gra-
cey Branch--St. Louis
To Norfolk.
The Weaten Kentucky goal and
Coke Company, capitalised at 5.3,000,000
has teen hoe operated under the laws of
the State of N ler Jersey, The incorpo-
rators are well-knowu capitalists of
New York mil Western Kentucky and
the company ham been incorporated in
order to build a new railroad from Mad-
isonville to Dawson Springs, to found a
town at Richisied end to develop the
meal lands alonglberroute. This road,
when completed, will mean mac') to
Hopkins county, as it will open a rich
coal and timber country.
-  —
eh° °idle Record r.ys of (be work on
the Oadie cud (enemy railroad :
"rhe busy season of the year has
made it a matter of almost an utter on-
possibility for the directors of the rail-
way to procure the services of as many
hands and teams as they desired to em-
ploy, still, all things considered, the
work has progressed splendidly. They
have already passed over the most dif-
ficult portions of the road, &third of the
work is elready done, and within a
short time now, when both hands and
teems that have been already engaged
present themselves, the work will be
pushed to a Ppeedy cempletion.
-- —
Mr. I W Newoomber, of Olevelend.
Ohio, spent last Thursday in Oadis de-
cocting the railroad situation with local
capitalists, say. the Record. Mr. New-
comber represents Chicago ospitalists
who are projecting a through line of
railroad from Noi folk, Va., to St. Louis.
The pein of the company is So start
from Nation, Ill , where they have con-
nection with the I. 0. into St. Louis
and other lines into Chicago. The line
as proposed is to strike the Ohio River
and cross at Oarrsville, and on to Salem,
Kuttews, Oacliz Clarksville, and to
connect at Nasl.ville with Baxter's road
and run from there to Elarry ma n , TODD.,
wbere connection can be made with
some line on through Oumberhuld Gap
into Norfolk
The proposed line is as straight as an
arrow almost, and is shorter by over a
hundred miles than any other through
line of railroad from St. Louis to the
Cent
The Nashville and Clarksville Rail-
road Company have established head
quaztere at Clarksville. The campaign
which will be made in the interest of
the road will be begun at once. Mr. W.
0. Morgan. of Nashville is in charge of
toe office, assisted by Capt. H. K. Peery,
formerly connected with the • Union
Warehouse.
YOUNG LADY
WOUNDED
Mrs. Turley's Rifle Acci-
dently Discharged
And Bullet Lodged In Her
Adopted Daughter's
Back.
A distressing oxidant occurred Thurs.
arday afternoon at Richland, the coun-
try home of Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler,
six miles from the city on the Clarks-
ville pike
Was Shit
Mr.. J. L Turley. of Natchez, Miss.,
a daughter of Mrs. Wheeler, who has
been spending the summer with her
mother, shot and seriously wounded
Miss Birdie Tolbert, the adopted daugh-
ter of Judge Turley, her husband, who
is also visiting at the Wheeler home-
stead.
Mrs. Turley and the young lady had
been practicing with a rifle of small
caliber, shooting birds on the lawn.
Mrs. Turley had just shot and killed a
bird and lowering the rifle brought the
butt against the ground with considera-
ble force This threw another loaded
shell into the chamber which was ex-
ploded, the bullet striking Mime Tolbert
in the back near the spinal oolumn.
The wounded girl was taken to the
house and a physician from this city
immediately dispatched for.
Miss Tolbert's wound was found to be
of a serious character, the bullet having
lodged so near the vertebrae as to threa-
ten paralysis.
Coselitios Improved,
Miss Tolbert'. condition shows deoid•
ed improvement this morning and the
family and physicians are hopeful that
no serious consequences may result from
the wound. The accident is deeply re-
gretted by the many friends of the fam-
ily
POPULIST CONVENTION.
Meall has been issued for the Popu-
lists of this district to meet in man con-
vention at Madisonville Aug. 3 to nom-
inate a candidate for state senator.
FINE FARM WILL BE SOLD.
The fine Broaddus farm of 170 acres,
near Bell Station, will be sold at alio-
Um Saturday. July 10, at 2 o'clock p.m.,
at the court house in this city. It is one
of the most desirable farms in this re-
gion. See ad. elsewhere in this issue of
the New ERA
Millions Of Dollars In In Records Of The County
Kentucky Banks. Clerk's Office.
Individual Deposits Not Administrators And tivar-
Listed For Assessment-- dians Appointed..-Set-
Local Statement. tiements Approved.
A tabulated statement appears in the
Courier-Journal tbis morning in a die•
patch from Frankfort, showing that the
team due on individual deposits in the
banks in this state, which the depositors
failed to list with the county assepeore
for the year 1900 and 1901. are $678 684 -
04
This Is due on deposits amounting to
$1111,797.108
From Saturciay'e
The attention of the General
bly will be called to this abuse of the
revenue lairs of the state in the Audi-
tor's biennial report and Goy Beckham
in his first message to the legislature
will probably recommend amendments
to the existing laws on the cu' j et
Ttes statement shows that ellehtly
over 13 per cent of the cash that was on
deposit the 15th of last September was
assessed for taxition for state and coun-
ty purposes.
In the tables it is shown that Chits
titUi county's average daily deposits for
the year 1900 amount.e to peeetoo , the
am t it of c 8b atPeeard t at ‘8' n
deposit in bulk. Sep, 15, 1443,7
age amount of cash ee bank
not aseteeed Sept i Xi-,
STOOPS
TO FOLLY
And Finds Too Late That
Man Betrays.
Ulan Belle &argent ha& brought suit
for $3,000 damages against ()lauds L
Lowry for breach of promise to marry.
Both live in the Salobria, South Chris•
tian, vinluity and are members ef
respected families. Mies Seargent is
a grand daughter of air John Seargent,
and the defendant is a son of Mr Luth-
er Lowry.
Miss Seargent says she accepted
young Lowry's proposal of marriage in
June, 1900, and the last Sunday in Au-
glut was set as the wedding day. The
defendant postponed the nuptial date
from time to time but assured her be
was in good faith. In April 1901, she
says she was betrayed by him She
begged him to make atonement by mar-
rying her and mutual friends impel.-
ttmea him to marry her, but eel Was in
vain, for he "coldly refused "
Fur her mortification and Matteotti,
and blighted life she prays $3.0o0 dem-
and all proper reliefages
FOR FEMALE TROUBLE.
Do you suffer from uterine trouble or
any female suffering? It too let us hear
from you. Our tine", moctb's treat-
ment we guarantee to oure the worst
oases. A French secret ; entirely a new
discovery, and the greatest of the age.
It gives =media* relief. Three month's
treatment $5 00 Perfectly harmless and
does not, as many others do, reduce
flesh. Write for particulars.
DIXIE MEDICINE CO.
Brownsville, Tenn
_ .
_ . . .
ANDERSON-MOORE.
From Mondays daily
This morning at 5:30 o'clock Dr. E.C.
Anderson and Mies Belief:Mutter Moore
were married at the residence of Mr.
Magna Wood on 16th tied Main streets.
Oat/ the immediate family were pres-
ent, and the ceremony was performed
by Rev. H. D. Smith, of the Ohristian
otistoti. No announcement had been
made of the approaching union, and al-
though not a complete surprise to the
many friends of the popular maple, the
exact date had been keel carefully se-
cret. The bride is the daughter of Mrs
Rennie Moore, and is one of the most
popular and attractive girls in Hopkins-
•ille society. She is a charter member
of the As You Like It club, and her
grsolouseess and wit have won her a
great circle of admiring friends. Dr.
Anderson is a gentleman of splendid
character and sterling mental and so-
cial qualities. He is a leading physi-
cian and man of affairs. Dr. and Mrs.
Anderson left Immediately after the
ceremony for a bridal trip through the
East, including a visit to Buffalo and
the Pan•Amerioan Exposition.
Early Morn* Marriage Of Popular
Cenple —Other Nuptial Notes
TtramaxeLawis
Mr William Turner, a valued sin
ploy e of the elopkins•illeleght and Pow
er Company, and Miss Flora T Lewis,
a popular young lady of Pee Dee, were
married Sunday morning at the bride's
home by Rev Mr King
- —
I. at Aiozeemot
Mr William G. Ford and Miss Jane
Alexander, of the Macedonia vivinity,
were united in wedlock Tuesday by
Rev. R. T. Melton. of the Methodic;
church
Clueuats-fixtrre.
Mr. Wilbuin 0. Gathrie and Miss
Johnnie Smith were joined in marriage
Sunday morning at Brick Church, five
miles west of the city. Rev. Fred
Whittenbraker, of the Baptist ohnroh
oft °fated.
gelseatto Tont Bowels Wits OWNS/eft
Candy Cathartic, cure corartigatto• termer10e, Me. It CC. C animists Weed msosiC
'Squire W H Leong has been
appointee administrator of the n-
ut., of Beni H. Lang, deceased, with
John Boyd as surety.
— -
Rev. J. L Wyatt, pastor of the Own-
b sr land Presbyterian church, was
granted the right to solemnise metre.
MOO] 40.1
Moaroo Boyd was appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of [Jarvis P. Boyd,
with J. T. Edmunds as surety.
O. A. Wioks was allowed $23.80 for
building abutments on the bridge near
the Oates farm on the Hopkinsville and
Greenville road.
T. J. Dillingham was appointed gum-
dna of Nannies and Jennie Harris, in-
fants under 14 years of age
Sheriff J J. Barnes was allowed $8 50
for carrying Lee Tatum from Guthrie
to the Ohnstian county jail
The fo lowing settlements of execu
tors and e,dnitoissrators having been
filed for ex !motions and none having
been taken, were approved and ordered
to record ;
R. T. Petrie Elecutote settlement
L L Barnes
John Hopson Adorer
R R. Younglove
AG. Rogers
Following settlements of guardians
were examined and approved : Annie
Louise Stokes, Charles Phaltou, Ben lab
Edwards, Olarenoe Perkins, Fanny Syd•
nor
Settlements of J. (1. Meseham guar-
dian of H J. Meaoham, was filed and
ordered to Ile over for exceptions
A staterneut of the affairs of the firm
of Hereford & Lawson, Louisville has
been about completed by the assignee.
the Louisville Trait company. her.
Wetterer, of the trust company, who
has the matter In charge, refused to
make any statement in regard to the
matter, but the cash assets of the firm,
so far as can be ascertained, consist of
about $6,000 in one bank and about $500
In another. The firm has somewhere
between $6,000 and $10,000 in °Distend
ing accounts, some of which are worth-
less In addition to these available &s-
one, there is the at ok of millinery, de-
pieced by the heavy spring trade, wbict
Mr Hereford claims is north $20,140.
The bighted estimate which can be plac-
ed on other assets is $10,000. Liabilities
amount to about $80,000 according to
the estimate of Mr. Hereford. It if
probable that the Arm will be able to
pay about 50 cents on the dollar. This
can be done if the stook brings the
amount estimated.
if
Oircutt Judge Nunn announced at
Madisonville that he would render a de-
ciaion this week in the °ewe of Deputy
Sheriff Lind'. and Poseemen McIntosh
and Johnson, who were convicted of
shooting marching miners, a motion for
bail having been made by an attorney
representing the defense
•
At a meeting of those interested in
the improvement of the Kentucky
er, held in Beettyville, H. L. Wheeler
was made chairman and Ohms. I. White
secretary. Resolutions favoring the im-
provement of the river were adopted.
T
Ool Jacob H. Haager, Chief of the
pollee department of Louisville, who
has sent his resignation to the Board of
Public Safety, to take effect July 31,
will 'stabil-1i a private detective agency
and merchants' police force in Louis-
ville. He will have associated with him
William H. Prime DOW hie private sec-
retary.
United States Judge Cochran has di-
vided the Eastern District of Kentucky
Into thirteen bankruptcy districts, and
has appointed the following referees in
bankruptcy: P. R. Malin, Ashland ; G.
W. Gourley, Beattyville; A. T. WOod,
Mt. Sterling; J. W, Tuttle, Monticello;
W. W. Tinsley, Barbourville; James N.
Sanders, Stanford; Thomas H. Harding,
Harrodsburg; D. W. Lindsey, Frank-
fort ; H. M. Durrett, Covington; H. 0.
Howard, Paris; William Worthington,
Lexington; R. W. Miller, Richmond;
Thomas R. Phister, Maysville.
-411-
FOR SALE
A tract of excellent land, containing
288 acres situated in Trigg county Ky.,
in one of the best neighborhood. in the
state on the Cadiz road, 21 ,, miles from
Oreoey at the junction of the L & Neind
1. 0' Railroads and Sie miles from
Montgomery For prems sad terms ap-
ply to Mrs. Mani* E. Gaines at Mont-
gomery, Ky., or Hunter Wood at Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
June le, 1901•
Do You Want to Keep
, YourlHouse Clean?
If so, buy the Economy Scrubbing
Brush, the only oomplete scrubbing
brush and oarpet broom that has ever
been before the people handled only
through agents.
Reliable etesit wanted. Apply to
Young & Sparks IA the Phoenix Hotel,
DR. HARTMAW8ADY1Cé STATE AID IS
Is Sought by Female Starer- NOT FAVORED.
ers From Ocean
to Ocean.
Yrs.!. W. Goulder,1306 Fourth ave.
ROM Rock Leland, Illinois, wiliest Two hours' Debate
"I was af-
flicted for
five or trio
years with
catarrhal
difficulties
and was
g roye itweavea 
the
time. lib..
gas taking
your Patina
with i a
marked lint-
prove men t
from th•
first. Ude-
pendent of
curing that,
the Perms
has greatly
improved
my general
health."
eE•ery
bottle of Po-
mona is
worth in
weight in
gold; espec-
ially to me,
for I owe my present good health to it.'
All over the country there are women
ho have been invalids for many years,;at
ering with female derangements.
What a boon to such women Is Dr.
Hartman's free advice I So famous
has his skill made him that hardly a
hamlet or town In the country but
imilirs his name. lie cures tens a
theasands, and he *lbws to every
woman who will write to him her
itruptoms and a history at her trot,-
AIL tree advice and treatment.
The medicines he prescribes can be
obtained at any drug store, and the cost
is within the reach of any woman. He
describes minutely and carefully just
what she shall do and get to make a
healthy, robust woman of herself. •
. Address Dr. Hartman, Columbus,
Ohio, for a tree copy of , Wealth IMO
BIlanty."
MASS MEETING.
Union Miners Of Madison-
ville Will Celebrate
July 20.
(Special to the New Estee
MADISONVILLE, Ky , July 13-The
union minors of this county are makieg
preparation for a big mass meatier(
which will be h•I I here on July 20
Union miners from Southern Indiana,
and Mutetioberg, Ohio, McLean Union
nano his most recent photograph. • - 
.
JOYS MITCBILL.
and Bthler counties will be present.
Several brass bands have been engaged.l
The union officials expect lovers! 
thow
.
sand persons on that day
President John Mitchell, of the Unit-
ed Mine Workers of America, and sev-
eral other prominent labor leaders have
consented to be present and speak. The
meeting will be held in a big grove near
this city.
farmers,
No better time
than
Now
while you are deliv-
ering you wheat to
lay in your fall sup-
ply of
Over
Paragraph In 1 he
Resolutions.
A SPLENDID LECTURE.
•
FrointFriday'e
, The Western Kentucky Jod Roads
Association concluded its taboo; yester-
day The next convention will be held
the first Wednesday in October and the
place of meeting will be selected later.
The officers of the organization were
selected as follows;
M 0 Forbes, president; Judge E 0
Ward, of Henderson, vice president;
George E. Gary. secretary ; George 0
Long, treasurer.
Only Fight.
The only verbal fight in the eou•en-
tion came up over a paragraph in the
resolutions favoring state aid in the
construction of roads. For two hours
the matter was aely argued, speeches in
opposition being made by Dr. J. D
Clardy, the chairman; Judge James E
Oantrill, of Georgetown; Judge John
Hall, of Hopkins; 0. M. Meacham and
others. Spirited arguments in support
of the paragraph were made by Col. R.
W. Richardson, Geo. E. Gary, Maj. E
B. Haggett, Gen. H. P. Lyon, B. T. Earl
and others. The paragraph was Malty
defeated by a ma) )rity of two vete..
The resolutions, with the paragraph
eliminated, were then passed as pub-
tithed in yesterday's New Fits One of Hopkinsville Ky., offer at public auction to the
the strongest and most helpful open cities highest bidder, the
of the conveotion was that of Col. W.
H. Moore, president of the national as-
sociation. He urged organization and a
general movement toward securing Da-
tion& aid for good roads, not only in of170 acres one mile South of Bell Station,
Kentucky, but in every state in the Uu 
!Christian county, Ky.
ton.
1. Moore gave a brief history of the This farm is one of the finest in Christian
matins' good roads movement and the
00
, county, lies in one of the best neighborhoods,'
difficulties attending 11 He recommen- and is in every way desirable. It has a good
ded a good roads department for Ken 
dwelling, out-houses, enables, barns, orchards.
etc. TERMS—One-third cash or secured) and
the balance in one and two years.
CONSTIPATION
It is surprising how many people there are who
allow themselves to become and remain consti-
pated. They apparently do not know that this
condition poisons the entire system. Not imme-
diately of course, but after a little time as the poi-
impurities accumulate they attack the vital
organs and undermine the constitution. As a re-
sult, the victim becomes pale, hollow-eyed and
sallow, the breath is foul, the head aches Ire-
qnently, the strength slowly declines and the once
strong, active body becomes weak and nervous.
Prickly Ash Bitters
is a cleansing tonic and restorative just ening to
such conditions. It is a genial stimaleillt Aar the
stomach, liver and bowels, purifies the amine thor-
oughly and invigorates the kidneys, conveying
strength and new life to the whole internal 
1=ism. Under its marvelous reviving influenceis at once a brightening up in body and brain, re-
newed energy, strength, vim and cheerfulness.
BOLD AT DRUG STOWS. PRIM $ 1.00.
JAS. 0. COOK. SPECIAL AGENT.
Snaky with a practical man at its heal.
Ool. Moore favors putting °rimiests
in jails, penitentiaries it'd workhouses
to work on the roads.'. Be says from
what he has heard there are enough
people in these institutions this year to
build 150 milee of road annually He
has asked Gov. Beckham to issue a
proc:amation to declare Ocsober :10 good
roads day as other governors have prom-
ised to du.
Praise Heard.
Nearly all of the delegates and visi-
tors are returning to their homes today.
Naught is heard from them but please
of the cooventiou's work, the model
road, the great campaign of the Nation-
al Association and the generous spirit of
the Illinois Central railroad in furnish-
ing the good roads train. The people
generally have become enthused and
will earnestly work together, it is be-
lieved, to improve the high way m of this
region.
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BY STORING WHEAT wirh Os we
giveyon the &deo tai of daily Iv de
Nashville, Henderson. Ernes-
Hopkinsville and ther mark.-t.'.
wet lessen & E( K21.8.
ublic Sale
of Fine Farm!
We Will On
SATURDAY, JULY 20TH
at 2 o'clock n. m. at tact court house door in
• Broaddus Farm
in
Winfree & Knight
Get Ready for Spring.
Your Roof should be painted at cnce before
the warm weather. If there is any patching or
new roofing or guttering have it done at once.
We are prepared to do this kind of work
promptly and reliably. 
a Giennw
Telephone 102-3 Virginia St
MORPHINE'Opium, etc.
disease curf'd by TACK-A-POU-SHA
345942 cases In 17 years
The disease is the sadowai moss of Jae..
and China. • reniedywasimperadee sad
the inagical prorawies there egiceptod this
so the only esmossetz=sie=
quick care terms to
aesomeet MR= Or-OMASIBIL
•.c:an• sod aIleuellisodally treated by =eh
Cure
11 lralselLTRZATICENT co..
us went mess.., Sew Tsk
e have within the gstse't
last few days recei-
ved a car and can
mrnish any amount
desired.
: - W. T. .
ooper
& COMPANY,
INPIOLESALE
al RETAIL Grocers.
OP. COURT HOUSE
12
JUST ARRIVED
A Car Load of
Elegant Surreys
Of Latest Designs.
al CALL EllinlaT
and Get First Choice.
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- THE NEW ERA
-PU ELDIMZD.BT-.;
Ertfriotios & Peblisleg Co
MONTER 11111011, Presides!.
••••=1•111,..,
OFfiCE:-New Era Building, Seventh
WOOS, neas\bisin, Hopklnayifle. Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
rest.„==toilso to sovietism'.
Sealer
Friday, July, 19, 1901.
Iiim111111111 
- 
ADVERTISING RATES:-
ore glum, first Insertion 
 $62thasftA, one wont b.  
011.111111, tare, mooch'  6 tIO
Uwwistek, ala months. •   Sue
Ilee Woe. Oa• year    1600
16airrejne olEog.oal raters may be bad by applies-at advertising must be paid tor In
F
v
4W lor yearly advertisements will be
nuarterly.
ast•rusennons• imerted Witiotit mem-
Woe will be stuctlyiki tor min ordered
es&
ambennesimets of Marriages and Deatisk
sea 1 aye hues, sad aut.iees ell
r
ita
P peidiseed sirs.
y Plelisee, lessuld/doimi of peal,
ainallar attaleMellvemats per limo.
- CLURSINO RATES: -
The IIIVRALLY Nis, Nits and Ile killoWilli
year:
Week Courier-Journal . ... 111111
=
adily tit. Lotils Republic  1 NI
*slily 411i0b...b451114/41144  .... 171
W Clnainneas linsuirer. . ... 1 lo
emo Naskilthi American  lie
Womb, Louisville commercial  1 26
ftlr 1U7 New York World  15
Dada I.eaisvths Post  
 160
elemse sewn 
  1 ell
le ltagesine-ticsion  
 Ire
W kNaa1sl.onstituilun 
 17$
W hew Vera Tribune 
 ... .. 15
Tri- eskij NMI' York Tribune .....176
renew% moms Journal. new
seasenbere only, .. . . . 4 76
Efeekal eilabbuks rates with any magazine
Sit 011111tpliows pubileinen in the United maim
IAMBI DIKLC [OKI.
Otacurr Omar -First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
Vomerssmor °War-Second Mondays
In January, April, July and October.
FiscA4. Doom-First Tuesday in April
and October.
000/erv Cot:ray-First Monday in every
suont.h.
DEMOCRATIC FUSION TKKET.
For Cocrity Judge,
WINteithE.
For Coriety Attorney,
FRANK RIVES
For Oounty Olerk,
J. L. P'POUL
--
Fee /3hariff,
GAO. B. CROFT.
For Assessor,
DAVID SMITH.
P oc Sept. el Schools,
F. H. RENSHA W.
Far Survivor,
H. P. RIVES.
For Jailer,
W A. LITTLEFIELD.
Pat Repeasentalive,
FRANK a BAS8ETT.
The Kaiser has ordered an American
the'; the sort that has foam under
NI and no' on top of Is
Why not send Faneem t3 China to
swop Wake, &agrees Downer and end
tide danotion.
The growth of the Christian Endeav-
orers is astounding In twenty years
the order has increased from uothing to
a membership of tour millions.
• Louisville woman has sued a Tele-
graph Company because one of its mes-
sengers ram into her while going rapidly
along the street Evidently the boy
wpm off duty.
Can anyone explain why the unused
war revenue btamps mould not be simp-
ly redeemed over a counter instead of
requiring dollars and dollars worth of
red tape to get rid of them -
Tile controversy as to who wrote the
Dewey order tea little moment Of
mum Orewsineldeld wet* Is constn3c-
lively bemuse he ordered it written Piet
as he says Sampson destroyed the Span-
iel. deal become he ordered it destroyed.
Nee&
Gimes tows *me Cuba wants to try it
*Me for awhile jest to gel the feel of
: then it will come and ask to
bole, Poseibly Games is only jolt-
ing. list If be isn't he will lad Malebo
INISer trust will have something to any
The Prosidelat, itie eaki, ban yielded
to lime pleasure brawl* to bear cia him
by ate protected ineereses and has
Weld to abandon his efforts in behalf
or reetprocity Of course, no real Re-
• ever supsorted so monstrous a
paelpaeitiea as the removal of tariff from
polio as which the trusts were robbing
eb• POW&
IMO WORDS FOR YOUNG MEN.
Preskieut William DeWitt Hyde of
Beirela Ooliege preached the bacoalan-
mole sermon before the seniors at Her-
kind University, the precepts of which
misfse well be heeled by /very young
man litho is abliat to en. ter active life,
whether from the college hall or the ap-
peeatioe's bear& Dr. Hyde took his
text Lake ix, 15-50, "He that is not
with rim is whist me: he that is not
againft you Isles you." He said in
pan:
1. Give your beet. Do not look for a
place ready made to fit you, but fit your-
self for a place.
1. Take nothing you do not pay for
at Ms full price. One-half of the great
world you now enter era women. The
best thing in the world is a! fond wo-
man's love. You can pay for it with
nothing less precious than the entire
respect and devotion of your own heart.
IM brotherly. Yen remember haw
dieesmeable it was to have young fellows
minsing here with their heads hill of
elleir owe family or wealth or school
asesesplisimengr an personal appear-
awe. When no ore oat into thefrorld,
OM make the mistake that those
onoioll bead fellows made when they
BODY
-RESTORER
Food is the body-restorer.
In health, you want nothing
but food; and your baby wants
nothing but food. But, when
not quite well, you want to get
4 hack to where food is enough.
One of the most delicate
foods, in the world, is Scott's
emulsion of cotl-liver oil.
When usual food is a burden,
*Ikeda you enough to restore
your stomach; baby the same.
The body-builder is food;
the body-restorer is Scott's
emulsion of cod-liver oil.
Wiell awe ewe a lode so ire W ewe tike
scow a Howse, 499 Pearl street, New v,..ek.
come here.
4. Be self sacrificing. The great me- GREAT WAGONLOADS OF OR= NEW ICE
is' claims and the clamor of our petty
appetites and passing passions never
reconcide, but are in perpetual warfare.
The young man who feskoons his life
in scoordauce with these precept, can
hardly fail of being a useful honorable
citizen.
• SIN REWARD flee.
Tee readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
One dreaded &imam that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is oeterrh. Hall's Catarrh Care is
the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity. Oatarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a Onbaat-
susional remedy • Hall's Oaterrh Cure
Is taken internally. sating directly upon
the blood and mucous surfeoes of the
system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease. and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the con-
stitution andassisting nature in doing
its work. The propriMors have so much
faith in its curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Dollars foe 157 ease
that II falls So cure, Send for list of
teetimonials.
Address J. OHNNKY & OU,
'aloft, U.
Sold be ClraffifieSs, 750.
Hell'. Family Pills are the best
TRAINUM -CAMPBELL.
Mr. William H Trainum and Mrs
Lucile Campbell were united in matri-
mony Monday afternoon. Rev. Dr. W.
L. Nourse. pastor of the Ninth street
Presbyterian church, offidiated. The
bride is from Auburn, Ky.. where she
is popular among a large circle of
friends. Mr. Traintlin is the efficient
steam and electrical engineer at the Wes-
tern Kentucky Asylum for the Insane.
A WORD TO WOMEN.
Any sick woman is invited to consult
by letter with Dr. R. V. Pierce, °hid
consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo,
N. V. In an active practice of more
than thirty years, assisted by a staff of
nearly a more of associate physicians,
Dr. Piece boa treated and cured over
half a million women. All disemes pe-
culiar to women are treated with Imo
cess. This consultation by letter is
absolutely free. Every letter is treated
as strictly private and sacredly confi-
dential. Answers are mailed promptly,
giving the best of medical advice. All
answen are sent in plain envelopes,
bearing on them no printing matter of
any kind. Write without fear and with
out fee to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
V.
Night Was Her Terror-
"I would cough nearly all nighlt long''
writes Mrs. Charles Applegate, of Alex-
andria, Ind , "and could hardly get any
sleep. I had consamption so bad that
if I walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed. three $1 00
bottles of Dr King's New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 68
pounds." It's absolutely guaranteed So
cure coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis
and all throat and lung troubles. Prim
50c and $1.00. Trial Pollee free as 0.
K. Wyly's L. L. Elgin's, J. 0. Oook's
and Anderson & Fowler's drug stores.
FUQUA TO BE
PRESIDENT
Hopkinsville Man At Head
Of Project.
Dr. William M. Fuqua, of this city,
who has had a great deal to do with
bringing about the organization of the
new Western Kentucky Coke, Ooal and
Railroad company, will, it is authorita-
tively announced, be elected president
of the concern.
Everythisg Satisfactory.
Dr. Fuqua, who is now in New York.
writes, that everything is satisfactory
and that the bonds will be ready in a
few days. The capital stook is $3,000,-
000.
As heretofore stated in the New ERA,
the Company has been incorporated un-
der the laws of the state of New Jersey
and oontemplates the construction of a
railroad from Madisonville to Dawson
Springs, the building of a town at Rich-
land and developing the mineral inter-
ests along the line of the road.
The company has secured options on
ABM sixty thousand acres of land,most
at which is in Hopkins county. Some
of this contains the most valuable coal
deposits in this region.
Will Bryn Work.
It is likely that work on the new road
will be commenced within the next few
month I
If you have no sppetim for your meals
something is wrong with digestion, liv-
er or bowels. Prickly Ash Bitters clean-
ses, and strengthens the stomach, puri-
fies the bowels and creaks appetite, vig-
or and oheerfulnes. Jae. 0. Cook.
A TEXAS WONDER.
HALL'S cediAT DISCOVERY.
One email bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery ouzel all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, owes diabetes'
seminal 012162111110n11, weak and lama backs,
rheumatism and all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women, regulates .bladder, troubles in
children. If not sold by your druggist
will be sent by mail on jreceipt of $1.
One small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any ease above
Mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, bole man-
ufacturer, P. 0. Box 6241, St. Louis, Mo.
Said for testimonials. Sold by all
drIallelets and T. D. Armistead.
1 Hopkiorville, Ky., June 7, 1901
Or. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.
Sir: I have sold your Texas Wonder
Mall's Great Discovery for the past
three years and from experience I can
say I have sever sold any kidney and
bladder remedy of superior merits.
Most Respectfully,
THOMAS D. ARMISTEAD.
DUEL IN DARK.
James Williams, a colored man, of
Pembroke, was attacked by a highway-
man near this city • few nights ago and
a duel in the dark resulted. The would
be robber fired three shots and Williams
two without effect, when the former
disappeared in the woods.
I A Fireman's Close Call
"I stuck to my engine,although every
joint ached and every nerve was racked
with pain," writes O. W. Bellamy. a lo-
comotive fireman, of Burlington, Iowa,
"I was weak and pale, without any ap-
petite and all run down. As I was about
to give up, I got a bottle trIElectric Bit-
ters and, after taking it, I felt as well
an I ever did in my life." Weak, sickly
rag down people always gain new Life,
atiremeth and vigor horn their use. Try
them Satisfaction guaranteed by L. L
Elgin, J. 0. Cook, Anderson & Fowler
and 0. K. Wyly. Price 50 kink.
DEN GRAIN POURING INTO citY1 FACTORY.
Hopkineville is to have a new ice
Best Wheat Crop In Sev- pecially breadstuffs So, the farmer factory.
who has not yet sold his wheat, and Books have been opened for subs'np-
'who can afford to bold it may find iiim• lions of stock, and the rapidity with
I self not such a great sufferer after all which shares are being sold and the
from the decreased yield of his corn earnestness of the prornotors go to show
Local Mils Work Extra II field, that the enterprise will be a success.
Messrs. R. H. Holland and R. E
eral Years.
Forces--Many Far•
mers Selling.
While Ohl protracted dry spell threat- i
ens to materially decreemo the yield of
Christian routity'm corn crop, and the
planters a e leering despondent over the
gloomy prospects for Ibis staple, there is
a compensating advents/is in tbs
Weeny large wheat erop which has
been harvested, threshed and to a large
extent marketed at prioor wmph leave a
margin for profit.
Ills agreed that the wheat crop of the
present year, both in quantity and quid-
ty is the beat that has been raised in the
county in many years. The grain is
heavy and plump and generally aver-
ages up to No. 2. No more favorable
season could have been asked for har-
vesting, threshing and delivering the
grain. Thikfarmer has been able to
haul his crop4rom the field to the mills
and elevators 'rid real-za upon it at the
prevailing market price.
The very condition which makes the
producer blue over the outlook for the
corn crop tends to affect the price of
wheat to his advantage. The practical
destruction of the corn crop throughout
a greater portion of the Northwest, in-
cluding the vast fields of Kansas, Ne-
braska and Missouri promise to enhance
the voloe of other grain products, es-
i At 68 cents per bu.hel, with no tolls 
Cooper, men of means and eublic spirit,
are the projectors of the movement and
they have been at work several days
interesting the puOlic in the proposed
company. While the number of shares
any one person may purchase is not
limited, It is the desire of the promoters soon, iburulay 'a daily.
to tell a large number of single shares The sixteen months ell daughter 41
in order to get as n;a iy I °milliners se Mr. 
alid Mrs. Brasses Major, of Bayed
died sri night. The burial will tabs
pinning personally interestad in the Oak/ this shorn/am
Witter.
The espital stook of the concern, %Mob
will be known as the Onu.uniiirm Ins
Compauy, is not to iv wit Si:omit, and
the stock is to be issued in sharer of 05
to pay in the delivery of the grain. there
is a moderate profit in the- crop
The daily scours at the eev ••ral wills
and storage houses since the delivery of
the crop began have been aluoriet with-
out precelent in the history of the
county. Long trains of wagons from
every section of the county sr, at the
doors Of the mills by daybreak and so.
Wily increases m the de, wears on
Allot the wills are working extra forego
end relays of weighers and receivers are
neoeseary to meet the demand Every
road leads to Hopkinsville these days;
every road is free, and every road is
filled with wagons bearing the treasures
of the harvest field. Residents of the
city going to their offices and businets
houses each morning find it difficult to
make their way through the streets in
the vicinity of the mills, blockaded with
waiting wagons and teams.
It is estimated that more than ninety
per cent of the crop in this couuty has
been threshed and prepared for the
market, and that more than fifty per
Cent Will have been delivered before the
end of this week TtOs does not mean
that so lsroe a per ()engage of the crop
has been sold. On the contrary many
of the largest plenters have refused to
accept the preeeot prices, but are de-
livering to the mills for convenience
and subject to prices at a future date
COUNTY
MATTERS.
Just A Minute With Cor-
respondents.
Happenings At Beverly,
Sinking Fork, Herndon
And Elsewhere.
BEVERLY BUDGET.
The excessive and continuous dronth
and heat have had a depressing effect
on everybody and everything, except
the millers and the wheat. Even the
miller's educated nose can find no fault
now with quality-or quantity-of this
oereal. Without an early relief through
rain, the conditions of the year 1880 will
be repeated: no corn.-and wheat over
a dollar and a half per bushel. As most
of the humors have sold at 58 cents only
a careful few will profit by the rise in
price.
The infant of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Word died Suuday, after a most distrees-
ing illness. The young parents have
the sympathy of the entire community
God gave the fair flower to bloom in
beauty and fragrance on a mother's
heart for only a season- then gathered
)1 for His own.
Little Ruth Main, baby daughter of
Mr. E, B. Major, is very ill, but with
Dr. Stone attending we trust will soon
be well.
B. A. Whitlock has been on the sick
list for over a month.
Geo. H. (Ilsecock, of Memphis, reeling-
ly visited his aunt, Mrs. Whitlock.
Prof. Calvin, a competent teacher,
will have charge of Beverly Acrtoemy,
with an assistaut for the primary classes
It is usual for the teacher to 'choose his
sisistant, but Beverly. must go out of
the beaten track. One patron does not
want this one, and another prefers that
one-so the selection will, ostensibly, be
left to the trustees. Let us hope that
favor will be shown to the young ladies
competent, in the school community, of
whom there are several, rather than to
one outside of the neighborhood. It is
the foundation in learning that decides
the firmness and beauty of thestructure,
and when loosely laid, can never be re-
paired. There will also be a music
teacher added-an inestimable advan-
tage, as there has been a secretly here
of accomplishments for the bright win-
some girls
-daughters of well-to-do
farmers abundantly able to pay for
them. But no
-they can't afford it, yet
their tobacco, cigars, and ether etceteras
would more than pay for the grace and
beauty of accomplubmente thst after
childhood is past it is too late to learn.
Success to the project, and patience to
the teacher who undertakee an entire
clam of beginners. May the remnnitra-
Sion be as large as the work is laborious
Nothing so refines and beautiflie the
home as music: and when age has
touched the brow or sorrow the heart
the old-time memories, sad and sweet,
vibrate in our hearts, calling up throngs
of home-pictures dear o contemplate
Make home happy and attractive :-then
your boys will not leave the farm, pin-
ing for the attractions elsewhere.; your
girls will not be "the visiting girls" who
are off for enjoyment, constantly. In
the hurry of life's duties we forget the
little things of the home, but it is these
that hold our hearts, and in coming
years make us
"Long for the sight of a face that is
gone,
The touch of a vanished hand."
"BEVERLY "
SINKING FORK ITEMS
A very enjoyable moonlight enter-
tainment was given Saturday evening
July 13, at the home of Mr. J. E. !dab-
ry-
We are sorry to say that Misi Berta
Hiser has gone to Indiana, where she
will begin teaching school in a few
weeks. We wish her success.
Orope are not looking to well on se-
count of needing rain.
Mr. Glney Burt, of Earlington, visit•
ed at the Hill homestead last Sunday.
A moonlight social was given Satur-
day night at Mr. Roes Gresham's near
Gracey in honor of Miss Grace Ooc, of
Julian.
Miss Hettie Procter has returned to
Mr !Isms as Bell Station, after a two
weeks visit to her uncle, Mr. Jack To-
ran, near this place.
Blackberries are plentiful and plenty
of hands to pick them.
Mr Guthrie, of Pembroke, and Miss
Johnnie Smith, of near this place, drove
to the home of Rev. Fred Wittenbraker,
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock and were
married while sitting in the buggy. A
number of bystanders witnessed the ty-
ing of the nuptial kcot.
Miss Hattie and Mr. Henry Wood
visited in the Pon vicinity Saturday
and Sunday.
Mrs. Donis Wooeley, wife of Mr. J.
T. Woosley. and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Wooiley, of this vicinity,
died Friday night, July 12, at her home
near Hopkinsville, aftor an illness of
several weeks. Mrs. Woo/ley was 29
years of age and a lady of high Chris-
tian character, and was loved by all
who knew her. Funeral services were
held Sunday morning hill o'clock and
the remains were interred in the Brick
church burying grounds To the sor.
rowing relatives and friends, we would
say, Weep not for her, but prepare to
meet her in the sweet bye and bye, for
she stands at the beautiful gate waiting
your coming Feb'.
July 17.
HERNDON HAPPENINGS.
The weather is very hot and the crops
are needing rain very badly.
Mr. Cherry is to teach the Herndon
school.
Miss Dowell is spending some time
with Miss Wilkie, near Howell
Mrs. Dawson and family are visiting
relatives near Roaring Springs.
Mrs. O'Brien and t aby are visiting in
your 110W13.
. Misses Stone 11.11(1 Mitchell have re
turned from a visit to Miss Pace, near
Pee Dee.
Mr. Buck McKnight, of Howell, was
on Saturday the guest of his brother.
Mr. John McKnight.
Miss Catherine Mitchell WM the guest
of Miss Tilly on Friday.
Mrs. Sypert and granddaughter, Miss
• visited Mrs. G. E Knight, at
Rich, Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Radford, of Bennettatown„is very
ill
The wheat threshing is about finished
in this vicinity.
Eddie May Tilly, who ties been quite
ill, is improving rapidly..
Miss Reach, of Hopkinsville, who hae
been visiting Miss Hester Mitchell, has
returned home.
Mr. H. H. Tilly is quite ill.
Miss Marion Oayce Is visiting Miss
Steno Sornietts ( ;lel.
GREEN RIVER
ASSOCIATION.
The 0 weasboro goo i roads convent on
resulted in the formation of the Green
River Good Roads Association, with
Judge E. P Taylor, of Owensboro, as
president.
At a conference of the good roads
leaders plans were formed for the Inter-
national Good Roads ()engross which
is proposed to be held in Buffalo from
September It; to September 21.
-es--0. 
MARKET
 IS
ACTIVE.
The Hopkinimille tobacco market this
week has been active. Large private
sales of leaf have been made at an ad-
vance of fully one half cent on medium
and good, while common leaf and huge
have remained firm at unchanged
price..
Receipts have fallen off nearly fifty
per cent. The crop has nearly all been
delivered.
The growing crop la doing well as the
drouth will permit.
Quotations follow:
, LUGS
Common •  4 60(06 00
Medium    6 OD@ 5 130
Good 5 5000 00
Fine    • 00gli 110
LILY.
Common . 0 00@7 50
Medium  7 50(u fl 00
Good  9 00(.111 00
Fine .11 00403 00
Following is the inspectors' report:
Reoeipts for week   275
Receipts for year  10.665
Sale' for week 392
Sales for year 
Offerings.
Rejections
7,942
22i
• • 73
Over sixty civvies have already sub
scribed for shares, and the prospects are
thot many more name* will be secured
ill a short while
The cam ns of Hopkiosville have
learned from esperierce that the on'y
chance for competion with km local me
Company must come from the establish-
ment of another plant hare, and there
is little doubt that they will readily sup-
port the prompt movement to build a
factory.
Keep your system in perfect order
and you will have health, even in the
meet sickly seasons. The occasional
um of Prickly Ash Bitters will mourn
Vigor and regularity iu all the vital Of
Ono. Jam, 0. 'Jook
CHILD DIES.
each. Amounts subscribed will be duo
and payable to the directors of the come
pany only when sufficient money to
build and equip the plant is raised. In
the event stockholders desire to dispose
of their shares the company reservesthe
right to purchase them at par value
In c3neideration of the purchase of stock
the company agrees to furnish ice to the
stook-holders at a price net to exceed
twenty-five cents per cwt. when bought
in hundred one pound lots, and not
more than one-hallink a pound in
smaller quantities.
-ommmirteemmumgens111111Meierese. 
REVIVAL AT CONCORD.
Hider J. T. Hawkins, nf bimIntr$011,
will begin a profs/weed meeting it 0011-
cord church met Monday menial it fi
o'clock Services will be held at 11 a
in and Pt p in
TAX NOTICE.
As my term of offices expires on the
31st day of Deoember next, I have de-
cided to make my reel estate sales Mr
taxes on Monday, September 2nd., 1901,
and will advertise said lands and town
lots on August 8, 1901. If you pay le
fore the 8th day of August next, you
save $1.50 ooet of advertising.
J. J. BARNES, S. 0. 0.
July 17, 1901. d Ihdr253kw2t
I THE BIG
IRacket Store
Must Make Room for Fall Goods.
We will Cotumence a
Special Clearance Sale!
JULY 25TH.
Almost every article in this big store will be marked
down and put on sale.
NOTICE A FEW PRICES
ON SECOND FLOOR!
Duet quote prices on first floor as the stock
is broken. Everything except Domestics and Prints, will be marked down
and put on sale.
Second Floor.
The heaving China matting cut from 30c to 22e. Heavy 25o Matting
cut to 21o. 23c matting cut le 18c. Good china matting worth 12i5n to
15c out to 934c to 1210. Good cotton warp matting cat from 250 and 30c
to 20o and 23c while they lest.
Good ingrain carpets worth 25o cut to 20c. Heavy tiOieti carpets
worth from 32c to 37o cut to 29c The best all wool filling carpets cut
from 50e to 39o. Lowell all wool worth 65c cat to 49c only 1 pieces left
Rugs, Rugs, Rugs.
The large size Moque{ Rugs cut from $8 4e, and 3.66 to 2 98. A size
smaller cut from 2.48 and 3 26 to $1.85. Small Moquet and Smyrna mats
and ruga out from 98c to 83o All Smyrna Rags cut. Fine Wilton Rugs out
from 4 75 to 3 75. Smaller sizes cut in proportion. Heavy 1 yard wide
cocoa matting cut from 50c to 89c. 3 ; yd cut from 40c to 31c.
Out prices on all Lace Curtains Chenille Portieres worth 2 50 cut to
1,98 3 06 Chenille Curtains cut to 2.24. Other cuisine in proportion.
Cut prices on all picture frames, also cut prices on Tin, Enamel and
Hardware. We must get clear of this stook to make room for fall goods.
Remember the date July 25th. Come early before your choice has been
picked over and are all soli.
Date July 25th. The Big Racket Store.
J. M. WARD, Manager.
South Kentucky College,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
The next session of this school
BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1901.
The feature" of this Institution are: A Fall Oorps of Experienced Teachers,
Superior Advantages in Music, Military I eepartment, Thorough Supervision of
Pupils, a New and Spacious Gymnasium, Excellent A000mmodations for Pupils
of Both Sexes in Separate Boarding Halle, Water to the Buildings, Electric)
Lights, Reasonable Charges. Write for Catalogue to
A. C. KUYKENDALL. Pres.
or H. L.AY SMITH. Vice-Pres.
:)):,:,30,91903133303;)))
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
PLOW GEAR.
mimmlfm•immmimp
SEE OUR LINE OF
Plow Collars, Harness,
Chains. Backbands,
Bridles, Etc.
We have Just Received an
Elegant Line of
FALII Buggy Harness 1,
If you want something Extra Nice and Good
see them before buying.
We also have a bargain to offer you in an
Extra Good Hand
Made HaRness
F. A. YOST & CO "., 
Ii .•
.ee*eeee******) •
At very little more than you pay for cheap made
Eastern harness. See them and you will be convinced.
You will find full line of cheaper harness at bottom
prices, also heavy wagon harness, saddles, bridles, etc.
207 S. Main Street.
LION COFFEE
A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALLI
Watch onr nut solvortInornont.
THE lion does picket duty for youand prevents adulteration and
impurity from entering into your pack-
age of
LION COFFEE
When you buy an unbroken package
of UON corree you have coffee that
is absolutely pure, strong and invigor-
ating. A single pound makes 40 cups.
No other coffee will go so far. You
will never know what it is like till you
try it. LION CON is not a glazed
compound, but a pure coffee and noth-
ing but coffee.
In every package of LION COFFEE you will bidsf far Musirsied sad daselptivet. No housekeeper, in fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the pot soot article
which will contribute to their happiness, comfort and convenience, and which they may have by
simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from the wrappers of our one pound sealedpackages (which is the only form in which this scuellent coffee is sold).
WOOLSON SPICE CO.. TOLEDO, OM.
SCHOOL MONEY.
The County Of Christian Will Receive
$11,340 SO
State Superintendent of Public In-
struction will early this week declare
the per capita for the school year 1901-02
an estimate authorizing which has been
published, and will notify the (county
superintendents of the various counties
of the amount that each will receive
under the school census for the year.
The money due on the 728,799 school
ohildr3p reported in the state by the
magus enumerators at $2 60 Ii 8182,997.-
50. This' is paid to the counties in four
Installments, 30 per cent of it on the
let of October next and 20 pet cent on
the first of each of the three succeeding
months. After paying this GUM there
will remain in the school fund for the
year a balance of $80,538.59, of which
sum $22,988 31 will be used in paying
the interest due to counties on bonds,
which, deducted, leaves a balance in
the school fund of ;18,600.48 to pay the
current expenses of the school depart-
ment and any correction that may be
made in the census
Ohristian minty s school children
number 11,747, and the county will
therefore receive 529,867 50.
Mr. Donald Oarney Ii visiting friends
in Trenton.
Beautiful line of' Colored Dimity and
Cut Prices ' •Baptiste at 
Lovely line of Mercerized Goods in
ers and Pongees from 10C to 35c per Yd • •
Scotch Zephers, Stripe Silk Zep-
Pretty Assortment of Colored Lawns 8 1-3c yd • •
II! 40 in. vic Lawns, colored as 81/2c yd
Large stock of colored and white shirts will Ix
be closed out at first cost and less than cost.
All my colores1 Shirt Waists will be closed • •
41SA out at 26c each.
• Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum, Mattingsand
Largest and beet assorted stook of W. .
Akf"Carpets 
Cloths in the city to select from It will be to your inter- *
els est to visit my store and get my prices before buying.
Special Inducements :
And Grand Bargains in all Departments.
To Reduce My Stock of Summer Merchandise. 4/
M. joriesi,
Main St. Hopkinsville,Ky.
 . .
************ •
HOT WEATHER
CLOTHING.
WNW
Our Stock is Large and Complete.
We have this week gotten in many new bright things
in Negligee Shirts, Midsummer Ties, Serge
Coats and Vests, Linen Pants, etc.
You will save yourself trouble if you come direct to
I THE BIG ANDERSON STORE
When you need such things.
J. H. Anderson &
Company.
41,
We Treat All Alike With
One Price to Everybody.
Paper duster, 10C
Wool duster 10C
Feather duster 10C
Broom 10C
10 inch Mill File 10C
Glass Dipper, 10C
Package Golden Rod Tea 10C
6 inch Try Square, 100
Molasses Stand 10C
Butter Dish, 10C
3 quart Coffee Pot 10C
1 box Buttermilk Soap 10c
1 full size Razor 10C
Good Shaving Brush 100
Fancy Split Basket, 100
See our line of Ink Tablets for 100
4 qt covered Tin Bucket 100
50 feet Wire Clothes Line   10c
See our Glassware assortment 100
Good Hemp Carpet per yard.. 10C
12 qt Milk Pan,  100
Good Butcher Knife ........
The largest bottle of the best Ma-
chine Oil you ever bought for 100
When in Need of Slates, Tablets, Pencils, Ink, Crayon, Baskets,
Book Straps, Book Satchels we have the largest
line and the smallest prices.
P7Pool's LITTLE STORE FULL OF- - GOODS. -
Cor 9th and Virginia Streets, opposite Post Office.
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°rolled Silks (neve effect in all the leading shades of this season, regular price
$1 00, Clearing price 6643 For Shrunk Flannels, enitsble for Outing Waists or Golf Dresses or Dressing
Sacks75c per yard
24 inch wide all Silk Lontaines in this season's leading color., worth $1 45. OC per Yard
1  
10 pieced of Drapery Silkoline
75c Per Yard, Waist Silks. I 5c per yard
Fifty Choice Waist Styles Fancy Taffeta, Worth $1 to $1.60 One lot of yard-wide "Aunt Silks" in light colors,
= 39c per yard 08c per yard
t iood quality Outing Cloth, fancy and solid colors, heavy fleecing
Liberty Silks, all colors, plain and figured, regular price 50c to 66e.
Special Sale of Table Linens.
75c YARD fell/ Inch fine quality Bleached Damasfr. regular price $1 00
ELOPING COUPLE COME TO TOWN
And
MEET WITH MUCH TROUBLE.
Find it Difficult To Get License And Minister, And
Groom Loses Ills (limey.
From Wednesday's Mole
Mr ea. Omani' and Miss Whittle
Barlow.an eloping ocepladrove into the
city lest night and, attar some trouble,
were mute men and wife.
Finding the court house closed, they
proceeded to the residence of Oonnty
Olerk PTOWIP, who, fortunately, had a
license blank whioh he A led out. The
couple then wets* rejoicing on their way
to the Methodist parsonage where they
learned that Rev. J. T. Hashing was
oat calling on some of his friends. By
the aid of a telephone the minister was
located, and he returned home and per-
formed the ceremooy while the couple
was seated in their buggy. When the
groom gratefully thrust hi. band in his
pocket for the marriage fee the expres-
sloe on his face °hanged to that of oon-
sternation.
"I've lost my money." he exclaimed.
"It was in my pocket last a few min-
utes ago." Lights were obtained and a
careful search of the buggy and the
street in front of the parsonage was
made, but the missing roll was not dim.
covered. Mr. Cockrell, however, col-
lected a dollar to small change_frota his
clothe, and gave it and miner thanks to
the preacher for his ureters.
Then he and his bride re-entered their
buggy and drove away. The groom is
thirty-seven years old and lives at
Franklin, Ky His bride's home is at
Pembroke
DEPUTIES CHANGED.
Deputy Oollector of lateens' Revenue
Robert M. Ooleman, formerly of this
city, who has been located in Bowling
Green and had charge of the Second
district, woe be sent to another point
He will be sooreseded by 0 H. Ryan,
of Russellville, who had charge of Use
Glasgow dbarict
W. S. Knells. of Jamestown, will
swotted Ryan at Glasgow.
GOEBEL REWARD COMMISSION.
Gen. Joseph H. Lewis, chairman of
the Goebel Reward Oommission, his
called a meeting of the commission to
be held at Frankfort on Wednesday,
July 24. The meeting will be held at
the office of Oorumonwealth's Attorney
Franklin at noon on that day. No in-
formation of the masters to come be-
fore the 00113M100110o is given in the nc•
Roe to the members
FRANKEL'S GREAT sae.
Frankel's annual mid-summer clear-
ance sale is announced in this impression
of the Nsw Kee.
The great sale will begin July 34 and
oontiuue until August 4, during which
period prices will undergo remarkable
reductions and splendid bargains in
every department will be offered.
For full information, read carefully
the firm's big advertisement.
Mr. Frankel always "makes good,"
and his sales mean more than cheap
prices on just a few entrees
.410-
Cures Rheumatism or Catarrh Through
The Blood-Costs Nothing to Try
Would you like to get rid of that
°Weenie rheumatism or off entice catarrh
forever? Then take • bottle Botanic
Blood Balm, which has oured thousand.
of hopeless oases that had resisted doe-
tors and patent medloine treatment.
Botaisic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) Cures
through the blood by destoying the
poison which (muses the awful aches in
the bones, joints, shoulder blades anti
back, swollen glands, hawking, spitting
bad breath, impaired hearing, etc., thus
making a perfect cure. Botanic Blood
I Balm thoroughly tested for thirty years.
Composed of yore Satanic drugs. Per-
fectly safe to take by old and young.
Druggists $1. Trial treatment free by
writing Blood Balm 00., Atlanta, Ga.
Deceibe trouble and free medical advice
given until curod. Don't give up hope
but try B B. B. which makes the blood
pure and rich and builds up the "all
run down," tired body B. B B. makes
the blood red, giving the skin the rich
glow of perfect health.
lidnaste Year Bowels With Casearets.
Candy Cathartic, mire constipation forever.
WA Ma. It C. C. C. fait, druggists refund moues
ONLY SIX PRISONERS IN COUNTY JAIL
And
FOUR OF THEM TOOK HUMAN LIVES.
HOPKINS COUNTY FAIR.
Special Traie Each Day-Large Crowds
Will Antall.
The "Great Hopkins Oounty Fair"
Three Charged With Murder And One With Man- will commence August 6th and contin-
ue live days, and promises to surpass all
previous efforts at entertaining, for
which the management of this enter-
prise is noted
In addition to the regular features,
there will be • midway and carnival
with a long array of special free attrac-
tions, including Vallecas and her den
of performing lions, panthers and leop
arts, secured at great cost. At night
the ground will be illuminated and a
regular carnival given.
As usual there will be a good crowd
at this place. Special trains will run
every day, leaving Hopkinsville at 8:30
a m, and return, leaving Madisonville
at 6 p m Tickets; will be sold at one
fare for the round trio.
slaughter.--Peter Johnson The Latest Arrival.
There are six prisoners in the county
prison. Three of them are charged
with murder and one with manslaugh-
ter. All are teethes.
The latest arrival at the jail is ester
Johnson who was brought to the city
from Heredon Tuesday by Oormier
Allensworth. He shot Lissie Weaver,
his sweetheart. He went to call on the
woman and, according to his story,
asked her to tie & handkerchief around
his neck. AP she was adjusting it he
attempted to atove his pistol from his
belt to his pocket, and the weapon was
accidently discharged, the ball entering
the negress' aide. She died from the
wound. Johnson telephoned to the city
offir.s ti give himself up to the author-
ities but no warrant was, and none has
been, sworn out for his wrest, and his
swoon nt of the killag is generally be-
lieved
• Willful murder is charged matelot
Jake Williams, Walter Hampton. and
Bud Johnson. Williams killed "Ink"
Oowhard, Sunday, July 7, in a crap
game quarrel at Oak Grove. Hampton
is the eleven-year-oil slayer of Rudolph
Killebrew, aged nine, near Herncloo.
He was indicted by the last grand jury.
Jackson killed his brother-in-law, Jim
Burros, at Pembroke on the night of
July 4 Both Williams and Jackson
had killed men before. The former was
cleared on • plea of self defense of the
murder of Oreed Perkins near Kennedy
in August, 189e, Jackson was cleared
on a similar plea of killing Jerry
Pettus three years ago.
The remaining prisoners are Morton
McKnight, eharged with theft, and/
William Nance, who is charged with
criminally assaulting Lillian Arbookls.
a little colored girl on 'Squire M. B.
King's farm June 15.
ELKS' GRAND LODGE.
Col. Jouett Henry, Past Exalted Ruler
et the Hopkineville lodge of the Benevo-
lent and Protective Order of Elko, will
leave Saturday for Milwaukee at repro.
sentative to the Grand Lodge, which
meets there July 28, 24 and 25. Several
other members of the local lodge will
also attend the session. Over 100,000
visitors are expected at Milwaukee. The
opening exercises will be held at the
Pabst Theater on July 28.
DR. THOMAS ROBBED
rrom Wednesday's daily.
When Dr. F. P. Thomas retired last
Sight he hung his trousers, containing
*gold watch and chain and a pocket-
book, ever the foot of his bed. This
morning he awoke to find that a burglar
had visited him. The thief took the
watch but left the pocket-book Dr.
Thomu had failed to lock his front door
last night, and the intruder entered
Without trouble. The watch and chain
were valued at 1175
HEAT AND DROuTH
Nineteen slates at. us t,b lb a of a
I heated term ee withering iu its illiget
as to distarttSpillpaticial at we!i as the
material While noillhtions "am
doubtless. Overestimated, they ere seri-
ous enough, as any situation based on.
temperature skipping from ,.0t) to iuti is
oT nooses* forret to be.
In the South all records fir heat are
broken, the tbeentometee stweliag as
as 108 is many localities.
In the heat of the drouthotricken
district composed of Kansas, western
Id hieing:1, (Alabama and IIIlhan Territo-
ry, tutees heat and (trough still hold
fsawilaeyn. foIrat 111: 110"nrnith let" 13° rain 
has
worst drool!? Mace 1860, mhTebniNtheia east
supplied the peeving Kansans with
food.
In central and nortikern Missouri pas-
tures are entirely burned op, and stock
is rushing 10 market at at twee price'
to avoid starvetioo. No rain bee fellers
for nearly three months; eth alien-este,
springs and ponds are dried op and wa-
ter is hauled for miles.
The dreuth ii one of OW worst ever
known. Ooupled with reori-breaking
heat, • situation wore demstrous can
not be Imes/Wed.
-
a 0-
CUT MADE.
-
The war between Ai-Mice's Brothers
and the Woolson Spice Oompany has
broken out again &lei cuts have been
I made in the prices of sugar and coffee.
Entrttlf1TIMIMMIMMMMIttrntrt1MMITTIIMIMM"MMIMMIIMMIMIIIMIttitttrIttrIMMMtrra
69c gil"‘V nA It rit!totreaoirl cent;of our nooeplt t 
w
ed Taffeta emu
nvans lia,d & Armstrong. manufac-
ture. 'Ion§ go“ds are too wed known
to be written about.
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These Prices Are
Strictly Cash.
Posit Ivty no goods charged to any
outs or sent on approval. Von pay
Weibel& on dellver6 . If not satisfac-
tory get yottr money hack.
I ANNUAL MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE!
Commences Wednesday, July 24th, Continues for 10 Days!
Until Saturday, August 4th.
A Good Bye Sale to all SUMMER GOODS. $20,000 worth of DRESS GOODS, SILKS. CLOTHING, SHOES, FURNISHING GOODS ta HATS
SACRIFICED. Some at One-Half, some at One-Third and some at One-Fourth Off Regular Prices.
E .
Now For Dress Goods
Including SILKS.
The sensation line will strike deeper than you ever
knew in every sop of Dress Goods.
73c Per Yard
All wool colored Granite Cloths, 45 inches wide, regular price $1 00
95c Per Yard
All we& Oamel's Hair Barges, colors Oastor, Blue, Brown and Red, 62 inches
wide and shrunk; regular price $1 2.5
48C Per Yard
Silk finish Henrietta., all wool, 4.5 Inches wide, regular price 65e.
65c Per Yard
All wool Satin 010th 88 inches wide, colors Eltiliotrope,Reseds, Brown Blue and
Red regular price 8/5c.
Why Not A Dress Pattern? 6
8 Drees Pattern Lengths of Wool ()repel de Chine. 48
inches wide in Tan, Pink Hello and Castor; very .well;
as $6 00, were $10.
50c Per Yard
Waist Moths, ratio Antes, light shades, 30 tutees wide, plain and colored, Em•
brotdared dote, regular price 66 and 908.
39c Per Yard
Waist Flannels, all wool, 30 inches wide in stripes, dole and plain, regular price
50 and 75c.
E A Whirl In Silk!
We are playing the mischief with Silk Prices just to
start mid
-summer trade whirling and' to whirl the Goods
away. You will find a slashing of prices that will make
you dizzy.
FOULARD SILKS.
39c per yard
PATTERNS ONLY, 25 ohotoe patterns, this seationei style. regular price 60c to
90o; Whirling Away price 38o Only sold by the Pattern
75c per yard
I OC per Yard
Save a dollar or two by buying now
Wash Goods
All go without reserve.
OC per Yard
For Sea Island Dimities Areole Beasts, Blue Bell Muslin., Dotted Swaim Vat-
ted Ground and Fancy regular prioes 121, to lec.
gc per Yard
For Tissue Royal Organdies, highly mercerizsd, look like Liberty Silks at 500
regular price 25c.
I 8c per Yard
For any or all of our Egyptian and India Dimities, all the daintiest of colors and
patterns, worth 250
A Bargain Among the Embroideries
90c per Yard
For choice of 20 pieces. about 800 yards, All Over Swiss to
Nies, regular price $1 25 and 1 50
OC per Yard
d .bioonette Embrotie
Hamburg Swiss and Jaconet Embroileriee and Edging and
price from 15 to lie per yard.
05c per Yard
Insertions, regular
One lot 600 yards Cotton Torchon Laces, 2 to 4 itches wide
50c
Your pick and choice of any Ladies
Colored Wash Waist in the houae.
Regular prices $1 and $1.50
98c per Yard
Your ohotoe of any Ladies Fine White Waist, regular pewee from $1 and $2 50,
°home 98o
Hosiery as we sell it
39c per Pair
For any of our Ladies Hosiery, stripes, dots or colored drop ouch, reg. price 500
All Silk colon, except black, of Satin Ducheu only 20 etches, regular price $1 00.
65c per yard 121c per Yard
25c per Pair
Ladies fine Lisle, black drop-stitch Hose, regui ir pr'oe 40i
Ready-to-wear Silk Skirts
HALF PRICE
• SHEETSen all linen Bleached Damask, regular price 65c
38c per yard
00 inch half bleached, with red border, All Linen Damask, regular price 50c
98c per yard
in4 50c per yard Ready-Made Bed Clothing
prices that make home
Choice of any 68 or 72 inch wide fine bleach Table Damask, reviler price $1, $1
ONE-FOURTH OFF regular prices on all Napkins to
match cloths or separate.
Free Curtain Poics, Free with every
pair of lace curtains from $1,50 to $6 Special Prices on Slitietings, idestelied end unbleached hy
'the yard, Also Counterpanes,
THESE PRIES FC ARE OR
Mercerized Satine, dark colors, worth 15c
- 
COUNTERPANES
We are now selling ready to use Sheets at
false economy. Head these prices
sewing
81x90 Mohawk Mills Sheet, Torn and Hemstitched . .   65c
90x90 Defendee Mille, Wexford Sheets, torn and betioned  95c
54199 Pepperell Mills Sheets, torn and henine,l   .. 33c
90190 Pepperell Mills Sheets, torn and e.eilinee 50c
90x90 Defender Mills Sheets, Palms, torn and hemmed 75c
oolion ander Mille sheets, torn hemolltnhefl   75c
It Hits thc MEYS GOODS
AND HITS THEM liARD,
$4.50 $4.50 $4.50 $4.50 $4.50
Your pick and choice of any of our regular Seven-Fifty
ineu's and young mere suits in the house.
$6.75 $6.75 $6.75 $6.75 $6.75
Your pick and choice of any of our mons and young mens
suits, Formerly Ten Dollars.
$8.75 $8.75 $8.75 $8.75 $8.75
Takes the plums of any of our mens or young D10118 eassi-
mores, worsted or serge suits, regulOr price $12.0.
$10 $10 $10 $10 $10 $10 $10
TEN DOLLARS ONLY!
Takes pick and choice of our swellest liens Worsted or
Cassi mere suits in the house (excepting blacks or blues).
1-3 ONE-THIRD Orr! 1-3
33 1 3 per cent Discount on any childk2 or 3 piece knee
pants suits or odd knee panta.ip the house.
Mens and Youths Odd Tronsers
$600
500
450
400
350
300
250
200
150
100
69c
PANTS AT $4.50
61 
375 
II One=
335
300
t2g Fou rth
185
150
115 Off
75 
_ •
66
46
66
•
• 6
66
64
66
.6
for $1 Tow Linen or Fancy Duck 69cPants.
All Roads Are Down Hill To Our
Shoe Department
And its popularity keeps right on growing every day.
In our stock you are always sure to afford unusual oppor
tunities.
For 98c a Pair
Men's good, solid Kip Shoes, worth $1 26
For $1 15 a Pair
Men's solid Oak Sole Kip or Grain Shoes, worth $1 50
For $1 00 a pair
We will .all you Finch's work shoe, sold the world over for $1 50 pair, Grain,
Kip or Hues -t
For $150 a pair
We sell you men's high out Oreedmore Kong Oalf Shoes, soft and easy to plow in,
FOR $ I .25 A PAIR
50 pair Men's Fine Shoes, odds and elide this season's goods,
worth from $4 to $3. Your choice $1 26. it few
tan slot and tan box calf in this lot
Hats Hats
1-3 Off ONE-THIRD 1.3 Off
'ion's o or Youth's Soft or Stiff
Hats, including 'Stetson'
Furnishing Goods, Shirts
One lot men's Stiff:Bosom Shirts : : : 39c
One lot men's Negligee Shirts, detached cuffs : 39c
One lot men's Work Shirts, two collars . 45c
One lot men's Black Satins Shirts : : .39c
(Ward's Elastic Seam Drawers : : : 39c
Oood Bleached Drilled Drawers : 35C
CASH ONLY FRANK.EL'S No Goods ChargedOR SENT ON APPROVAL.
if not satisfactory your znonii7 
bacy r 
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K. caranceSale Doll tIVII'ss itsend-anything on approval. You pa fo it,Bring your purses. We will not charge or  -ma
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a
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Past experience maKes this rule imperative.
Your money bacli if not satisfactory. a
a
HOPKINSVILLE YOUNG MAN
Will Be The Kentucky Orator
Tennessee Chautauqua.
A Lee WOW* dimplitah in the 0ourter-
Journal says:
"Kentucky's representative in the
Southeast learetate °retorts:al molest,
tobehdet 1111.••••••ls, Tenn., by lb.
Ohantatequa ILaseenbly of that place on
July 96, will be Mr. Clarke Tandy, of
this City. Mr. Tandy Is the winner of
the Kentucky intercollegiate oratorical
contest. Mid hue in April, and was
therefore invited to compete at Mont-
eagle. In the Monteagle contest there
wdl be representatives from ten South-
ern stake: Kentucky, Virginia, Tenn-
essee, North °oxalate, South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama, Florid., Mississippi
and Texas
AP.
ASYLUM PATIENTS.
Mrs. Ella Wells, of Barnsley, Hopkins
manly, has been retained to the w-
him. Her mind has been unsound ha
several years, and this is the fourth
time she has beau cent to the institution
for treatment.
Andrew Henoock, who has been a
patient at the a.yluir, has been taken
taken to So his home at Nebo. He hay
consumption and oast live only a short
time
PUT IN JAIL.
- _-
Marshall Young, colored, was arrested
today by Deputy Sheriff &Way and
lodged in jail. He is charged with
threatening to kill Mr. Walter O'Neal,
the Longview farmer. His examining
trial will take place next Monday.
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
---
We solicit applications for farm loans
On ten years time interest payable an-
nually. with privilege of prepayment In
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
(epee We issue ere, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life insurance policy
giviug absolute-, continuous, non-forfeit-
able sud eve:Aire:stable protectioa. It
slemlutely.protecte wberever the sun
smote We also deal in bank stocks,
bonds and high grime investment se-
cannes.
WALTIR F. 0•RVITT & 00.,
Insurance and Financial Agents.
dliw ply
FOR SALE.
A house and one acre lot at Long-
view : house contains 4 roows,out houses
and good cistern. Fine place for a phy-
sician to locate. Will be sold at auction
to the highest bidder unites sold pri-
vately before that time; on Monday
July 27, 1901, at 10 o'clock a. m.
L. 0. GARRETT,
Longview, Ky.
A Wife Says••
We have four children. With the first
three I suffered almost unbearable pains from
12 to 14 hours, and had to be placed uncle
the influence of chloroform. I used three
bottles of Mother's Friend before our last
child came, which
is a strong, fat and
healthy boy, doing
my homework up
to within two hours
of berth, and suf-
fered but a few hard
pains. This lini-
ment is the grand-
est remedy ever
made."
Mother's
Friend
will do for every woman what it did for the
Minnesota mother who writes the above lel-
kr. Not to use it during pregnancy Is a
mistake to be paid for in pain and suffering.
Mother's Friend equips the patient with a
strong body and clear intellect, which in
him are imparted to the child. It relaxes
the muscle and allows them to expand. It
relieves morning adman and nervousoess.
k pets all the organs concerned in perfect
condition for the final hour, so that the actual
labor is short and practically painkse Dan-
ger of rising or hard breasts is altogether
receded, and recovery is merely a matter of
slew days.
Druggists feu Mether's Prised ler Si • beetle.
The Bradfield Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
. hood Mr our free Ilinstratod book.
COMES TO
At The
THIS CITY.
Clarksville Loses South'
Christian Trade.
A Olarksville Times-Journal repre-
sentative who reoently made a trip
through South Christie/ says in his pa-
per that a number of prominent farmers
who heretofore have been going to
Olerksville to Wade stated that they
would hereafter be eoinpelled to onine
to Hopkinsville on account of the differ.
once in tolls, which in a year amounted
to a goodly sum.
,,"That they are going to liopkieville,"
says the Times Journal, "is eviderced
by the statements made to the repre-
sentative of this paper by business me
in Elopkinsville. They Need that al-
though the pikes had been freed, only
since the 1st of July, their country bus-
iness has already shown an increase.
These statements were made on Jelly 11.
Now, the question to be decided is
WHAT 18 CLARKSVILLE GOING
TO DO?
"No relief can be expected from the
county until the October term of the
county court and probably not then."
QUESTION ANSWEReD.
Yes, August Flower still has the leg-
et sale of any medicine In the civilised
world. Your mothers and grandmothers
never thought of using anything else
for Indigestion or Biliousness. Doctors
were scarce and they eeldom heard of
Appendicitis, Nervous Prostration or
Heart failure, etc. They used August
Flower to clean out the system and slop
fermentation of undigested food, regu-
late tbe action of the liver, stimulate
the nervous and organic action of the
eystem, and that I. all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a few
doses of Green's August Flowers, le
liquid form, to make you satiated there
I. nothing serious the matter a itb you
Get Green's Prize Almanac.
SENT TO ASYLUM.
Mrs. Hamilton, the wife of Robert
Hamilton of near Cunningham, this
county, was tried before Judge:Gardner
the latter pert of let week and her
mind was found to be unbalanced. She
was sent to the asylum at Hopirinsville
s000mpanted by her husband and father.
Mrs. Hamilton is a highly respected
lady and is of a prominent family. Tha
friends of the family sympathise with
Chemin their trouble.-Bardeille Dem-
ocrat.
Do's It Pay T9 Buy Cheap?
A cheap remedy for coughs and oolds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cue the most sev-
ere and dangerous mules of throat and
lung troubles. What shall you do' Go
to a warmer and more regular climate?
Yee, if possible; if not possible for you.,
then in eitner case take the only remedy
that has been introduced in all civilised
countess with mesas In severe throat
and hang troubles, "Boachee's German
Syrup." It not only heals and stimulates
the tissues to destroy the germ disease,
but allays inflammation, causes easy
expectoration, gives a good night's rest
and awes the patient. Try one bottle.
Recommended many years b.; all drug-
gists in the world. Get Green's Prise
Almanac.
DEATH OF M. LANDER.
Mrs. Ann Lander, a lady well known
in this section of the state, quietly
passed over the dark to the great beyond
last Saturday at her home near Own-
lean Springs, after a long Ulnae. She
was the widow of the lee W. D Lan-
der, one of Christian county's best
farmers, and was abbot seventy-Ave
years of ego Her maiden lialia6 was
Roder'.
She was a most excellent Christian
woman and was loved by all who knew
her. Two children survive her, Mrs.
Jack Gardner, living near °einem
Springs, and Mr. R. S. Lander, the Ed-
dyville liveryman. The deceased had
many relatives and friends in this twen-
ty who join us in extending sympathy
to the bereaved family.-Ecklyville Tale
of Two Cities.
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR
4) AE*
OUARTE
IS SMALL,
but its purchasing power
Is great when spent at
BURCH'S
Cash Grocery
9 bars Lenox Soap for  26o
4 ohne Greenwich Lye for ...  250
8 pkgs. White Line Washing Powder 25o
12 pkgs. Pearline for  25c
7 pounds Lump Starch for   . 25c
7 pkgs Gold Dust Washing Powder, 250
7 pkgs. Oelluloid Starch for 
7 pkgs. Victor Starch for .
2 Single Washboards for  „.1t6o
1 Double Washboard for. ......... 25c
2 good Broome for  25c
Best Broom in town for .........25c
2 gallons Ooal Oil for  No
6 bottles Pepper Sauce for 
3 bottles Tomato Catsup for  ISO
3 bottles Worcestershire Sawn for... No
3 jars Mustard for  250
if boxes Resew Axle Grease for. ... 25c
3 boxes Mica Axle Grease for.. 25c
8 box.. good Toilet Soap for  25o
2 boxes fine Toilet Soap for 950
8 bottles Vanilla or Lemon Extract, 25c
1 pound Red Oren Tobacco for 36o
6 No. 9 Lamp Flues for   116o
No 2 Fire Proof Lamp Flaw for, Vic
4oass sloe) Itraton'e Banff for 1160
°any Veteran Baking POwdw5
with nine pres01110, for ..  IMi
11 oasis Tattle Pireoham for ,. ......
4 pkg. Pinnate Flour for 
pounds good Green Coffee for „ $fro
11 pounds good Roasted Detre* for... Obe
It Pays to Trade at
BURCH'S,
No 13 Main Street,
PHONE No. 371.
"SuILITTNIErs1tr. IINDIR
All Doctors have tried to cure Oatarrh
by the use of pcwders, acid gases, inha-
lers and drugs 11:1 paste form, their
powders dry up the muctions mem-
branes, causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used in the
inhalers have entirely eaten away the
same membranes that their makers have
aimed to cure, while pastes and oint-
ments cannot reach the deem. An old
and experienoed practitioner who has
for many years made a close study and
specially for the treatment of Oatarrh
has at last perfected a Treatment which
when faithfully used not only relieve
at once but perfectly cures 0A.TAB.R0
by removing the cause, stopping UN
ducharges, and curing all the inflam-
mation. It is the only remedy known to
science that actually reaches the afflict-
el parts This wonderful remedy ta
known as "SNUFFLES, the GUAR-
ANTEED OATAAREI CURE," and is
sold at the extreme low price of One
Dollar, each package containing inter-
nal and external medicine sufficient for
• full month's treatment and everylhiug
necessary to its perfect use.
"SNUFFLES" it the only perfect
OATARRH CURE ever made and is
now recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying and dis-
gusting diatom. It curet all inflamation
quickly sad permaneatly and is also
wonderful quick to relieve HAY FEY-
ER or ()OLD in the HEAD.
Catarrh when neglected often leads to
Oonsomption-"SNUFFLES" will save
you if you use it at once. It is no ordi-
nary remedy but • oomplete treatment
which is poeilively guaranteed to cure
OATARRkl in any form or stage if ne-
ed according to the directions which
accompany each package- Don't delay
but send for is at ewe sad write full
particulars as to your condition and you
will receive special advice from the die-
wearer of this wonderful remedy re-
garding your ease without met to you
beyond the regular prtoe of "SNUF-
FLES." the "GUARANTEED 0A•
TAseRnsRflprepaiOURdE."s. any address 
in
she
United States or Canada 00 MAP, of
One Dollar. Address Dept, D 660,
EDWIN R. GILES It OOMPARY, Wino
and WU, Kuhl IL, Philadelphia.
- P.;$800 11-.111°-.-411. -.."UNTS ENCAMPMENT.
Gov, Boehm ear derided apes
()wombat° se Os place ter she gauss%
camp of inelewotiou tor the Kentucky
State Guard and fixed August 7 to 28
includes as the time for holding it.
The general order directing the move-
merit of the regiments and batteries So
Owensboro will be lame' today by Act-
ing Adjutant General Haley. Eace
regiment will be in for eight days end a
battery will accompany each regiment.
Hickman, Perk, a half mile from the
Owensboro city limits, is SO elite 
(Imsite
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Waantstoroe, July 14. In this die-
Coarse Dr. Talmage *bow, the rause.
at the great dnancial disturbances
which take piece every few mars aud
arraigns the people who live beyond
their means: text. Jeremiah evil, 11.
"As the partridge sitteth ou eggs sod
hatcheth them not, so he that getteth
riches and not by right shall leave
them in the midet of his days and at
his eod shall be a fool."
Allusion Is here made to a well
known fact In nature/ history. If a
partridge or a quail or a robin brood
the eggo of another species. the young
will not stay with the one that happen-
ed to brood them, but at the first op-
portunity will sasort with their own
species. Vlore. of us who haie been
brought up in the eountry have seen
the dismay of the farmyard hen. hav-
ing brooded aquatic fowls, when after
awhile they tumble Into their uatural
element, the u titer So .my text sug-
gest% that a Mae may gather under his
wings the property of ot here, but it will
after awhile eseape. it o ill leave the
Men In a sOrry preillea own( Mid make
him feel very silly.
What has caused all the black days
of dnancial disaster* for the last 00
years? Some say It is the reedit sys-
tem. Something baek of that. :tome
say tt is the spirit of gambling ever
and anon becoming epidemic. Some-
tbing back of that. Some say it Is the
sodden shrinkage in the value of secur-
ities. which even the most hotieet and
intelligent men could not have fore-
men. eoutething baek of that. I will
eye you the primal ramie of all these
distiirignoes. It is the extravaganee
of modern society which impels a man
to speud more money than he can hon-
estly make. and he goes into wild spec-
dattou in. order to get the means for
%ordinate display, and sometimes the
man is to blame and sometimes his
wife suit ofteoer both. Fite thousand
dollaro int.onte. S10.000, 10000 income.
is not enough for a man to keep up
the style of living he proposers. and
therefore be steers hie bark toward the
maelstrom. Other men have suddenly
matched up V50,000 or $100.00p-woy
not he? Tbe present Mourne of he man
set being largo enough. he must move
eartb and hell to catch up with his
neighbors. Others bare a country seat
-so must he; others have an extrava-
gant caterer-so must he; others hang
a palatial reeidence-so must he.
Extravagance.
Extravagance is the cause of all the
desications ot the last 60 rears. and If
you will go through the history of all
the great panics and the great financial
disturbances no sooner have you found
the story than right back of It you will
Sad the story of how many horses the
OMB had, how many carriages the man
had. bow inany residences in the coun-
try the man bad, how many banquets
the man gave--always, and not one ex-
ception for the last 00 years, either di-
rectly or indirectly eztraragance the.
Now, for the elegances and the re-
finements and the decorations of Aire
I east my vote. While I am consider-
ering this subject a basket of flowers
Is handed in-flowers paradisaical In
tbeir beanty-wbSte pith', with a green
baekground of begoola: a cluster of he
liottemes nestling in some geraniums
sepal and perianth bearing on them the
marks of God's finger. Wben I see
that basket of flowers, they persuade
me that God loves beauty and adorn-
ment aad decoration. God might have
made the earth so as to supply the
gross demands of sense, but left it
without adornment or attraction. In-
itiated of the variegated colors of the
masons. the earth might hare worn an
Unchanging dull brown. The tree
misfit hare put forth its fruit without
the prophecy of leaf or blossom. Niag-
ara might have come down in gradual
deftest without thunder and winged
Wray-
Look out of your window any morn-
ing atter tbere has been a dew and see
',bather God loves jewels. Put a cry.
tal of snow under a microscope and see
wbat God thinks of architecture. God
commanded the priest of olden time to
have his robe adorned with a wreath
of gold and the hem of his garment to
be embroidered In pomegranates. The
Me% sleeps, and God blankets it with
Me brilliants of the night sky. The
world wakes. and God washes it from
the barnished layer of the sunrise. So
I bate not much patience with a man
who talks as thoush decoration aod
aderament and the elegance. of life
aft a sin when they are divinely ree
Menteeded. But there Is a line to be
drawn between adornment and decora-
tions that we can afford and three STIP
eannot afford. and when • man crosses
that line be becomes culpable. 1 caa-
not tell you what is extravagant for
you. Yon cannot tell me what Is es-
travagant for ma What is Katt for a
glees may be squandering for a duch-
ess. What may be economical for you,
a man with larger income, will be wick-
ed waste for me, with smaller Income.
There is oo iron rule on this subject.
/Every man before God and on his knees
must judge what is extravagance, and
wbaa a man goes into expooditures be-
send his means be la extravagant.
When a man buys anything be cannot
pay for, be is extravagant.
Nests Clews of Tkieves.
Tbere are families In all our cities
who can hardly pay their rent and who
owe all the merchants In the neighbor-
hood and yrt have an apparel unfit for
their ci
GNAWS Dig
Women were straight and strong. Tbey
maid walb or work side by aide with the
sea of the in,. They lived under
isealthier conditions;
there was more sim-
plicity and lees strain.
To-day it's different
The woman has all
the care of the house
and the wear of moth-
erhood with duties
superadded which
were never dreamed
of in Grandma's
,taT. As a natural re-
sult she's worn one,
when ate ought to be,
mature womanhood.
in the full beauty ail
Women who would!
preserve their health;
and strength shonki
guard the delicate
womanly organs.
When these are dio-
cese:I the whole
suffers loss of
aud beauty. Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scriptioo cures the dio-
ceses that weak e a
women . Infiamsain
Lion, alceratlose and
female weakness
pnomptly yield to ths
pallier of this great remedy
ot hod been • treat vueltrer from *mule week.
sem for about two years wigs lera Reams
Itilchardsoo. ot Goss. voiese as. Ky.. 'CAW
goo do nay work pert of tee One. r emit km
tomes of Dr. Pienar's Prrorite Preirriptiost sad
AM as well as I ever Mt •
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTIOW
MAKES WAR viOtlitt Sf MK.
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A perieci Remedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrtmen
Wornts.Convulsions.Feverish
nese and Loss OF SILIMP
FasSinsile Signature of
E.AACT COPY Or wneelir
CASTORIA
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTOR!
tinie ealing so neer shore that tmelneell
misfortune or •o attack or 'sickness
prepares them for pauperism. Yon
know very well there are thomands of
our great elties who stay la
neigliberhoods until they have exhaust-
ed all their capacity to get trusted.
They stay In the neighborhoods until
the druggists will kit them bare sers
mon. medicine*, and the butchers will
sell them no more meat, and tbe bali-
te-, will sell them no more bread, and
th.. ae..cryrnen will sell them no more
•tiga r Then they find the region nn
healthy. and they hire • carmau. whom
they never pay. to take thew to souse
new quarters, where the merchants.
the druggists, the butchers. the bakers
and the grocerymen come and give
them the beet rounds of beef and the
hest sugars and the beet merchandies
of all sorts until they find out that the
only tompensation they are going to
get is the acquaintanee of the patrons.
There are thousands of such thieves In
all our big cities. You see, I call them
by the right name, for if a man buys
anything he does not risme to psy fee
tie Is a thief.
Of course sometimes meu are Swag
of misfortunes. and they cannot psy. I
kDow men who are just se honeet
baring failed as other 011en are hooest
In soicesseding. I suppotie there Is hard-
ly a man who has gone through life
but there have been some times when
be has heen so hurt of misfortune be
could not meet his obligatioos. But all
that I put aside. There are a multi-
tude of people who bay tbat which
they never intend to pay for. for which
there is no reasonable exportation tbey
will ever be able to pay. Now. If you
have become obliviovi et honesty and
mean to defraud. woo not Nave the
merchant mueh as yen can? Why
not go some day to his store and when
nobody is looking just shoulder the
ham or the spare rib and in modest sal-
ience steal away? That would be lege
beeause in tbe other way you
take not only the man's goods, but you
take the time of the merchant and the
time of his accountant, and you take
the time of the messenger who brought
you the goods. Now, if you must steal,
steel In • way to do as little da mage to
the trader as poseible.
John Randolph arose in the American
senate e hen a queetion of national
finance was being discussed, and.
streechlog bimaelf to his full height. La
a shrill vole. he cried out. "Mr. Chair-
man. I bare disco•ertel the philoso-
pher's stone, which turns everything
tato gold - pay as you go." Society boo
got to be reeonstructed on thia sabject
or the seasons of defalcation will con-
tinue to repeat themselves. You have
no right to ride In a marriage tor wlitch
you are hopelessly in debt to the wheel-
wright who furnished lb. laudau and
to the berm dealer who provided the
blooded open and to the harness maker
who caperisoued the gay steeds and to
the liveryman wbo bee provided the
Stabiles arid to the driver who, with
rosette hat. sits on the Nisch box
Witeted, Weisith.
Oh. I am so glad It is not tbe absolute
necessities of life which seed people
out into dishooesties aad ding them
into misfortunes. It is almost always
the superfluities. God has protalpsd us
a house. but not a palace; raiment but
not chinchilla; food. but not canvas-
back duck. I am yet to eee me of
these great defalcations which is not
connected In come way wite extrava-
gance.
Exttavaganee accounts for tbe die-
turbauce of national finances. Aggre-
gaaioos are made up of units, and when
one bait of the people of this (vestry
owe the other half how can we ex-
pect financial prosperity? Again and
again at the national election we have
had a spasm of virtue, and we said.
"Out with one administration sod to
with another, and let us have • new
deal of things, and then we will get
over all our perturbation." I do not
care who is president or who Is secre-
tary of the tregeury or how mueh
breadstuff, go out of the country or
bow much gold is imported until we
learn to pay our debts and it becomes
• general theory in this country tbat
men must buy no more than they can
pay for. T-ntil that time comes there
will be no permanent prosperity. Look
at the pernicious ex tra vags Dee. Take
the one fact that New York every year
pays S3.000.000 for theatrical amuse-
meats. While once In awhile a Henry
Irving or an Edwin Booth or a Josepb
Jefferson thrills a great audieoce with
tragedy. you know se well as I do that
the vast majority of the theaters are
as debased as debased they can be, as
unclean as unclean they can be and as
damnable as damnable they can be.
Three million dollars-the vast major
ity of tbone dollars going in the wrong
direction.
Over a hundred pald in this
country for cigars and tohacco a year!
About $2,000,000.000 paid for strong
drink in one year in this country! With
such extravagant*, pernicious extrava-
gance, esn there be any permanent
proeperity? Business men, cool heed-
ed bulginess men, is duct] a thing a pos-
sibility? These extravagance* also ac-
count, as I have already hinted, for Um
positive crimes, the forgeries. tbe ab-
seoadIngs of the officers of the banks.
The store on tbe business street swamp-
ed by the residence on the fashionabie
a venue. The father's, tbe husband's
craft capsized by carrying too much do-
mestic sail. That is what springs the
leak In the merchant's money tilt That
is what cracks the pistols of the sui-
cides. That is what tears down the
banks. That is what stops Insurance
companies. That is what halts this mo-
tion again and again in its triumphal
march of prosperity. In the presence
of the American people. so far as I can
get their attention, I want to arraign
this rummer curse of extravagance.
end I want you to pelt It wftb tyour
scorn and burl at It your •nathema.
Port eine• Wrecked.
How many fortunes every year w rect-
.(' on the wardroOe' Things have got
LADIES THREE DOZEN FliFE
Dr. Cheroot's Anti-Germ Pennies I
Poeitively infallible in troubles peouliar
to the sex. Monthly remedy. Nivel
disappoint. Harmless. °messiest.
Particulars with free box. Dr. Julia
Plotted, Wood Bldg.. Raman St , New
York city
-4W
Slew Are Tear ILMners and IOW limited Se July 11101, tee
Areatmauxigviplit gi «whet
o each a pass that when we cry over
mar sins in church we wipe the tears
away witb a $150 pocket handkerchist!
1 show you a domestic tragedy in tive
acts:
Act tbe drst A bows. plain a ud
beautifid. Enter newly married pair.
Eater contentment. Enter es mucti
happiness as ever geta in one bottle.
Act the second-- Euter dIscoatent.
Enter desire for larger expenditure.
Bumf ens y. Enter jealousy.
Act the third- Enter the queenly
dressmakers. Enter the French mil-
liners. Kilter all costly plate and all
ere@ ea t re vagances.
I Act the fourth-Tip top of society.
Princes aud princesses of upper random
floating In and out. Everything on a
large. and magnificent male. Enter
contempt for other people.
Act the tifth •nd last- Enter the as-
signee. Enter the sheriff. Enter the
creditors. Enter humiliatiou. Enter
the wrath of God. Enter the contempt
of society. Enter ruin aod death. Now
drop tbe curtain. The play is ended.
I and the lights are out.
I v.alled It a tragedy. That is a mis-
nomer. It is a farce.
Extravagancy accounts for much of
the pauperism. Who are these people
whom you have to help? Many of them
are the children of parents wbo had
plenty. lived in luxury. bad more than
they needed, spent all they bad, spent
more. too: then died and left their ram-
Him in poverty. Some of thooe wit°
call on you now for aid had an minces-
try that supped on Burgundy and
woodcock. I could name a score of men
who have every luxury. They smoke
the best cigars. and they drink the fin-
est wines, and they hare the grandest
surrounding.. and when they die their
families will go on the cold charity of
the world. Now. the destb of such a
man is a grand larceny. He swindles
the world as he goes into his coffin. and
be deserves to bare bin lemon sold to
the medical museitiu for anatomical
specitnens. the peel-ed. to furnish
bread for blot children.
I know it cute close. I did not know
but some of you in high dudgeon would
get up and go out. You stand it well.
Some of you make • great awash in
life. and after awhile you will die. and
miiiieters will be sent for to come and
stand by your coffin sod lie about your
excellenees. but Hwy will not come. If
you mud for me, I will tell you wbat
my text will be: "He that provideth not
for his own. and especially for tbom
of his own household. is worse than an
infidel!" And yet we find Christian
men meu of large means. who DOLDe-
time. talk eloquently about tbe Chris-
nal' church and about civillastIon. ex-
pending everything on themselves and
sotbing on lb* cause of God, and they
crack the hack of their Palate Royal
glove trends to bide the one cent
they put In tbe LortEr treasury. What
en apportionment' Twenty thousand
dollars for ourselves and one cent fee
God! Ali my friends, this fltillta,
mince aceousts for a great deal of what
the reuse of God suffers!
ramormil Deseerallea.
And the desecration goes on even to
the funeral day. You know very well
(hat there are men who die solvent. hut
the expenses are se great before tbey
get under ground they are Insolvent.
There are families that go into penury
in wicked response to the densaa6s of
this day. They put in casket aad tomb-
moue tbat which tbey ought to put In
bread. They wanted bread: you gave
them a tombstone.
One would think that the last two ob-
ligations people would be particular
about wootd be to fbe physician and
tbe undertaker. Benue, they are the
two last obligations, those two profes-
sions sre almost always cheated. They
send for the doctor in great haste. and
he must come dsy and night They
send for tbe undertaker amid the great
solemnities. aad often these two men
are the very last to be met with com
Denotation. Merchants sell goods, and
the goods are not paid for. They take
back tbe goods, I am told. But tbere is
eo relief in this case. The man spent
all be bad in luxuries and extravagance
while he lived. and then he goes out of
the world and has left nothing for his
family. nothing for the obsequies, and
am he goets out of the world he steals
the doctor's pills and the undertaker's
slippers. I was reading in a New York
paper as sot-punt of the obsequies In a
family of very moderate estate. and the
aggregate Was Pres). A man in New
York of moderate estate dies. He has
lived in extreme luxury. He departs
this life. The family, destrom of keep-
ing up the maginficenes, orders the fol-
lowing things. They were produced
and never paid for to this day:
Cashel. covered with Lyons whoa, Law
moldings 
Beery plaited Medea  
IMS•
SO
sena surer sagrawd illsinse Mann 76
Tea awe meta 
I' host decorations    ns
time see mane eh* se the Mum 
Twenty earrieetell  
SO
This IS ot lear feapeelan 
140
seisoothas ?o 
MAW( aa aserepae id *An
•nd all tbst to get me poor mortal
to his last boom and never pald for!
Swindled his family. Swindled the
world. He is swindling It now. It is
One of the groat curses of this day, the
extravagance, the wicked extravagance.
of tbe country.
Masa Aemans to God.
And tben look bow the cause of God
Is impoverished. Men give so much
sometimes for HIM!. Indulgesces they
have nothing for the cause of God and
religion. Twenty-two million dollars
expended Is this country a year for
religious purposes. but what are the
twenty-two millions expended for re-
'igloo compared witb the hundred mil-
lions expended on cigars and tobacco
and then two tbousand millions of dol-
lars speot for ruin! Se a man who had
a fortune of $750,000 or what amount-
ed to tbst is Londoo spent it all in in-
dulgences. chiefly in gluttonies, mid
setit•kitber sad you fey all the deli-
cacies and oftea bad a meal that would
! Premien& end badness auk will be
intersiseed in learning that a high grade
visibl wri
"The Pittsburg Visible," prioe$75.00.
Address Bindley Hardware ro., Flees I
burgb,Pa
--earbe • een•--
Acton nt Good Roads Oonveatton the
General R. R will ,sell round
trip tick Ma to Owsosbero on July 15th
eost Sinn oriel* for himself. Men he
was reduced to 1 guitira. *lib which tt•
bought a rare tool. hail it Ilioked in
bolo style, ate it. took two hours for
walkel out on Westminster
bridge and jumped Into the Thatues -
on large scale what inen are doing on
a small stale.
Oh. my friends. let us take our stand
against tbe extravagatioes of society.
Do not pay for things vritIvb are frivo-
lous when you may lark the neo•essi-
ties tic' not put one montla's wage% or
salary Into a trinket, juin one triuket.
Keep your redlt good by,seldom ask-
ing for any Pay' lio not starve a
whole year to afford one Belshazzar's
carnival_ Ito net buy a coat uf many
colon and then in slx months 1* oar at
the elbows. Flourtn0 uot. as some peo-
ple 1 have known. who teok apart-
ments at a fashionable hotel and had
elegant drawing rooms attached and
then vanished in the night. not rvt•li
leaving their compliments for the land.
lord. I tell you, my friends. in tho clay
of God's judgment we shall not only
have to give an account for the way.
we made our money, bet for the way we
spent it. We have got to leave ell the
things that surround us letv,
Alas, If auy of you in the dy Mg hour
felt like the dylag actress who ask,t1
that tbe casket of jewels be brought to
her and then turned them over wItIP
her pale hand and mid, that
have to lest you so noon:- 11.•Ilef in
that hour have one treasure of heaven
than the bridal trousseau of a Marie
Antoinette. or to have been neatest with
Caligula at a banquet which cost its
thousands of dollars. or to have been
canted to our last resting place with
senators and, princes' as pallbearers.
They that comiecrate their wealth. their
time, their all, to God shall be held in
everlasting remembrance, while I have
the authority of this book for announe-
ins that the name of the wicked shall
rot. ,
!Copy rtsiu. Louis N T I
It's the Lame Leg
that sets the pace A chain is no
stronger hien its weakest link. For
weak spots sod places that mei. nig
became they hurz, try
Johnson's Belladonna Piasters.
In plir.i.,•• they "suek out"
the woo noos pain. Look for
the Red Ci os No others bear that
siga. It meses ezsellesoe plus.
Jonirents JOSYSSON.
Naisafarisaing 011sasisis New York.
VIGOR of MEN
Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
Hip/Dog sr. Jean O'llerea's Par-
• Is) Greet Preach 'teak
ono clestezer is sold with written guarantee
to cure Nervous debility, loot vitality fail-
ing memory, fito. dIzzinees, hysteria, &tope
all drains on the nervoue mai= caused by
bad habits or excessive ult. of tobbaoco. op-
ium. liquor or "living the pace that kills."
It wards off insanity, consumption and
death. It cleans the blood and braln,builds
aw the shattered nerves, restores tbe Ore of
youth and brings the pick glow to pale
cheeks add make you young and strong
again. Mc. It boxes $6: By mall to any ad-
dress
Anderson & Fowler.
1%Tow
PUI the bottles with SIRES.
Drink itwow. Every glass-
ful sontributes to good
bee Ith. Purifies
the blood, clears
the complexion,
make' rosy
cheeks Wake
it at hallee.
apalleas
SI anal&
neres,
wale lee
Wens
•e
Charles
E. Nate
Coaplay,
lialvete.
Ps.
I Rootbeer
Every Woman
Interested %ad should kfu,••
about tn. webelerta)
MAIM Whirliog Spray
The new rout/4,1as.. / te,,rto./ .•aerinia. nest •saf
est Moat Convenient141140am Iselasity.
kb wierrit ke h.
f e sapply the
*crept no
,..sorii.mis sled stens tee Il.
baos—sestel. It sivatull particulars sat Moreton.% In.
ealnable lti ladles. SS 4111,1111. CO.,Illoosia Clown Illes.. lir w Tort.
Virginia College,
FOR YOUNG LADIES, NOAN0111, VA
opens Sept flst, tad, tine of tic leading
!Schools for litmus Ladies ID the alptitb.
New but Id n geolanos and equipment. Cam •
pus ten acres. Grand mountain memory in
Valley of V lettias fameo for smith. nuns.
r
and American teachers. Full course
ollitaservatory advantages In Art, AI ;ode ace
Oloeution. istudena from thirty states
For catalogue address
ATTI MP HA RRIa, President .
J mom Roanoke. r a
10 
P 
at n W 1 silk e y astifts
cioed at ,,,,nie with.
i iit paw lio A id itv
cfc,•lats fort F. it ...
DI h. IS WOCItUtY o-ci,
•t.ssis. Sr thlto•. lts 1 aria Pryor as
BOSE AGENTS WANTED Mk
ete /zags'. Ada brees.brierve boot ever psi.sueL
Pulpit Echoes
ell LIVING TUrrne rest IMAM ASS NEAR a.
Coate Si Mr. MeneY'S new Samoa. with 4are
Iteaaeaass. Pase,....•••0Jed . se..
y D. L.4DY y
Wide 1100111101se akeiseyetbielln by Me,. CM IL p.
resew el ler Mindy e Cheats, OweWterflve rm.bad as latisokeilies by Nev. L 11 A l• D.
In& ragiortr:r.v...v."-6-4[4.11•144
me, Is.. lateWheWrille =Let I .4 6.
SENT FREE
to housekeepers—
liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
COOK BOOK
telling how to preiare delicas
and:delicious dimities.
Amara.. 1.104441111476.. 0. Hos win. Now rk
0141Cle OSTER'S ne .1.:1114
NY PI!1.11DIRYPI wally new Inn
a Aler •C fraZ t'1101
a KU a.. Said seadie bow
Ewa: ebbeea=11...bebeekass sod so-ber yew Drewry et nod la
OT:E. 111,0•11nwesnwaria Owe by
di =IOW Olt So.
%Sew We perm. itialloorreoralMr
P RK
HAIR BALSAM
ensues sod beoseitles Ike bals.
roamers • haarioal row&
Er rolls to 
loises Grey
stir te ite Youthful Color.
walp dimmer a lair laLilas,
Me soil Sle0a1 Levegee
MONTEAGLE
THE GREAT SOUTHERN
CHAUTAUQUA. . . .
SUMMERWCHOOL AND ASSEMBLY.
On the top of the °timberland Moun-
tains. 2,200 feet above the sea. Opens
July 3, closes August 98. Ideal Summer
Bison, accessible, inexpeusive. Whole-
some surroundings, delleiously 000l days
sod sights.
The provistou for the Summer of 1901
is fuller and:better than ever before in
Monteagle'• history
Summer Schools, under able profits
son, in almost every branch. Special
features this year a Method School for
Primary and Kindergarten teachers
and the Summer session of
The New York School
of Expression!
This School of Expression is the great
est and best in New York Oity.
Principals, F. Townsend Southwick and
Genevieve Stebbins, noted as authors
and practicel teacher., will themselves
oonduet the Summer Sisseton
Over 900 leintires, entertainments, *to.
for this Summer's instruction sod plea-
sure.
Mireatly Reduced Rates of Travel.at low rate. in hotels and private
homes.
For information or program:addreas,
W PAYNE, Business Manager,
Morraacits, Tarr
trroftila is an unwelcome legacy, but one which
the ctilldrrn of blood poisoned parentage must
accept, with all its humiliating consequences, It is
an inheritance that makes one poorer; that brings
wretchedness and disease instead of health and
rieheo. for the child whose ancestral blood is tainted
with Scrofula or the loathsome virus of Contagious
Blood Poison is unfitted for the arduous duties of
life so long e3 any of the transmitted poison remains
in its veins. Scrofula manifests itself in various forms; swollen glands about the
neck and throat, catarrh of the head, weak eyes, hip bone disease, white swelling
and offensive sores and abscesses are familiar symptoms, attended usually with
loss of streneth, poor digestion and pole or bloodless complexion. The akin is
sometime: most drcpdfully affected, eruptions breaking out on all parts of the body.
-Scrofula destroys bone, tissue and flesh; no part of the human system escapes its
withering,benumbing.touch.
Parents whose blood is pois-
oned by their own misdeeds,
or who themselves may be
suffering for the sins of some
remote ancestor, must re-
store their own blood to its
normal purity and strength,
or they cannot expect
healthy, robust children.
S. S. S. cures Scrofula, like
other diseases of a deep-i
seated, constitutional charac-
ter, by restoring life and
purity to the profoundly poisoned blood. and the rich, strong blood that is carried
to the swollen and diseased glands absorbs and destroys the tuberculous deposits,
and the painful, disfiguring sores and other evidences of Scrofula disappear.
S. S. S. should beliegun immediately upon the appearance of the first symp.
toms, or where there is a known predisposition to Scrofula. Our medical depart-
ment will be found of great help to those who are struggling with this wasting,
disease of heredity or any other blood trouble, and we invite you to write us.'-
Should you or any member of your family need advice, our physicians will cheer.'
fully give the information you desire, for which we make no charge. Book as'
Blood aod Skin Diseases free.
THE SWIFT SPHCIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. 'OA.
.4
crofula
When nineteen years old, and about one year
atter the birth of my first child, the glands on
the loft side of my neck began to swell. Four of
the places were lanced and became open running
sores; risings came tinder my left arm, and the
discharge was simply awful. The doctors said I
bed the worst case of scrofula they had ever
men. I toes iodide of potassium, but this nor
the other drugs given for this disease brought
relief. When the physicians advised me to have
the gland+ removed, I decided to try M. S. 8. A
few bottlas cured me completely; no signs of
the terrible &same are left.
MR8. RICHARD WAn8ON,
Golden Corners. Ohio-
Says He Was Tortured
“I suffered such pains from corns I
oould hardly walk," writes H Robinson,
Hillsborough. 11, "but Bockien's Arun
on Salve oompletely cured them ' Acts
like magic on sprains, bruises, cuts,
sores, scalds, burn., bed, ulcers. Per-
fect healer of skin diseases and piles.
Ours guaranteed by .1. O. Oook, Ander-
son & Fowler, 0. K. Wyly and L L.
El n
a ALARM" al
Bears las Ili MI Yoe Ible Mee bra
Soda,
sr
LadissiCan,Wear Seem
One size ,smaller :after using Alien's
Foot-Kase, a powder to be ',buten into
the shoe.. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy ; give. instant relief.to corns
and bunion.. It's the greatest comfort
citecovery of the age. Oures said pre-
vents swollen feet, blisters, oallous and
sore spots. Allen's Foot-Esee is a cer-
tain Clare for sweating, hot, aching feet.
At ell druggists •toi shoe store., 25o.
Trial psokage FREE by mail Address,
Allen S. Olmstead. Le Roy, N
Gish &
meat
TOUCHill THE SPOT At
W. P. W11111111, T. II. Calelli!
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
rh, sosson of the year when people
want to buy reel estate la at hand, and
we invite these who want to buy or sell
to consult alibi column.
We have excellent facilitms for con-
dacting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free ot
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without oost to them. Oome to see
us if you want to sell, it cons you noth-
ing if you fail.
A epleuom term of 10 suits on turn-
pike toad 5,  mites front Hotkinsville.
New eight room dweibug with three
porches, well arranged with hot atto
eold water, bath tub, wear olemt, etc.
2 slow stock barns, granary. cabins.&O.,
with windmill, bratich of never laths,
water through the farm, All under goon
wire fence and iu a h.gb state of calm-
vatiou aud In sac Hens neighborhoed. A
model stock farm WI I be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in Osidwell
ley 4 miles from Soottebnrg and I. 0 -
IC R. and l!S miles from Princeton Ky.
Thia farm has a good frame dwelling
10 rooms, good stook bernaobaoco bare
grainary. good out houses, 2 good welle
cures rheumatism and neuralgia
earner's Wild Goose Lint
druggists 
A splendid farm of bo acre., good
'dwelling with b rooms, stable, tobs000
baru, apple and peech orchard, extra
fl„ weii, good cistern. plenty of stook
and floe epring, 100 acres of the land • le
in floe large White Oak timber,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Obristian circuit ciurt. Mary W.
Gaither's Adm'r &c., Prff. vs. Oaths-
rine W. Gaither Dorm
All persons having claims against the
estate of Mary W. Gaither, deciessed
are hereby 'notified to prompt same,
verified s000rding to law, to me before
August 1st, 1901 Nat Gaither.
Special Oom'r
Hugh's
Chill Tonic
(PALATABLE)
Better Than Osiomel and Quinine.
,Oontaine no Arsenio) The Old Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
As well as a sure cure for OHILLS and
FEVERS. M•larial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers and Bilious Fevers
IT NEVER FAILS.
J oat what you need at this season
Mild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative,
Splendid Tonic.
Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
take any subetitute Try it. 500 and
Si 00 bottle.. Prepared by
Robinson-Pettet Co.,
,,N,:xwoRATIED)
Leinville, Ky.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digesta the food and &Ida
Nature In strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. I t is the latest discovered digest..
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efilciency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausw4
Sick Headache, Gastralgla.Cram pe and
all other resu it.. of imperfect digestion.
1Pricelec. and lit. Large size contalesu=ease
small alma Book allabout dyspepsia
Prowled by L C. %WITT • CO.. Wass,
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
IWOKE At TO PATENTABILITY FREENotice in " Inventive Aire "Book "Bow to o'noin Paten to"Merges moderate. No fee till patent isLetters strictly confidential. Address.
,L a. meas. Pahot Lawmr. Washiseisse O.
-.................---.......—..„--
PATENTS
DESIGNS
TIADE•IMARKII
AND COPYIKINT$
OBTAINED
LAW DEPARTMENT,
Vanderbilt - University•
4
Term Begins /September IS.
Two years' course. Thorough instruction.
Elethl proeessors. Library ltrail volumes.
Modern Lectoee rooms. New Dormitory
cost S116,000. Ex Dense* moderate. Board
ns,00 Ism month. For new Catalogue ado ress
JOHN BELL Ent:SLR. Secretary,
Nashville, Tenn.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
•••••••••••••••••w••••••••••w•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood Ji
HUNTER WOOD & SON-
Attorneys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, upOstairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPE INSVILLE. liENTL'OK Y
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
R. F. McDANIEL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon,
()Moe
Offioe McDaniel Building.
Residence,.
opp. Mutt House.
910
27/1TELEPHONE
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. . Osteopaths. .
Graduates American Elenool of Osteo-
pathy, Kirkrrille, Mu. All curable dis-
eases (both acute and chronic, salvers-
fully treated without the use of drugs
or knife Oorner 10th and Clay Streets.
Oonsultation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty. 'Phone 26
I
I
I
11
I(
0
PATENTS
presored. Oa NOMA Mae most, siossa,
IT=1/11/ frt. Ferri on patentab
ility. leak 'Mow
V S Min Foreign Pewee
Trainees tense ever offered el Inventory
ATM LAISTIMS Or SS Maar PIA0T101.
PATINTS PfeCUMO TiMQUBI
Altil veuee eobIldebeal. isuand Melo*. rattan'
mos bleeerste shams.
Li" C. A. SNOW & CO•
PATENT LAMY gal.
U PAW Office, WASHINGTON, D.
"O".-/7/7/-
ti
water, walled cellar, lani fertile and in
a high stale of cultivation, Ou Public
road within 2 miles of Gracey Ky. Will
be sold at a besgain.
175 acree of land wish improvements
4 miles from Hookinavtlie on Maclean-
tulle toed. Obeap, $12(0
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; S rooms ; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern con-
venieuces , everything uew and in ex-
nellerit repair , house piped for water
and gaa, and wired for electricity ; good
miler, einem, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings ; nice shade trees.
This property will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming Land in this modem:
361 lielrele in Paeoo county, 140 acres in
Paaoo county, 200 acres in Hernando
county and 100 JIMA in Hillsboro coun-
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description. etc., see
Us.
One of the moat desirable houses tq
the city for boarding house; contralti
located, oonreuient to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettatown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable 118x30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on good
road.
Nioe cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Oheap and on res.
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale al good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence b
ro ms, water works and modern DM-
provementa, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons tor selling.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good ototorn and orehard. Two sores of
land adjoining South Kentucky Oollege,
$1,500. Will sell this place st low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence ou cor-
ner of 14th and Osinipbell streets, fronts
84 Le feet on Oempbell street by 185 feet
to alley, house bee b rooms sad all ne
°emery outbuildings, floe sheds Item,
tine garion and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, good
ctitern, stable, poultry house,
house, milk boss., etc., everytiliel'irsrgiaC
good repair. Oomplete set of farming
im&loitodments go with the place
farm 228 acne, on Nashvilk
road, 7 miles from Hopkinaville sad S
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barna, stables and graivary.
This farm will be mold at n low price
and on eaey terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on drat street and
running back to the river.
135 acres uf land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings
price $6 Der acre.
Good residence on oorner of Main and
ist atreets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House haat six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. For sale.
85 acres of fine land just outside toll
gate on; Palmyra road. $66 per acre.
3 tracts of land neer Bennettatown,
about 300 acres: Will be converted into
2 or smote. Sold on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good ont-heuses and
cistern, prioe POO.
Two good resident e iota on Mean St
in Hopkinsville, welt located. The on-
ly vacant lots on Went side of Main St.
for sale at a low price
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 9
porches, cistern outbuildings, ahade
and front trees, Prim 51,400.
An elegant farm of 116 scree of land,
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Uhriatian, con-
venient to postoffice, schools and
ohurches, in a higb state of cultvation,
good dwelling 6 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
oow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
ben house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of we-
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vaoant lots on Walnut
street
400 sores of desirable farming land tn
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $5.00 per acre.
Fine farm of aro acres in. neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
156 scree of land near Olarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinrrille. $40
per sore. Very desireable.
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new aud
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just
noteide the city trait' on one of the bet
area
A nice residence at Oaaky, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and Mt
room alio* in yard ;good servants house,
large good ice house, large stable and
carriage house and; all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern ;
convenient to depot, school and church;
5:miles hfrom .Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor. •
A two story oottage on South °map-
bell St., lot 70'165'1 feeefivo bed rooms,
sitting room, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four porches, ob first floor;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
aaewing room; on second floor; also
splendid dry collar 18:14 feet with brick
walls sod floor, good otatern,00al house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
anoe four equal annual pay-ciente,
6 per cent., interest on deferred pay.
mimes
An elegant farm of 150 acrea Oox
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkineville;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 foorns,
stables, greaten, corn and all necessary
out house.; first class land in fine con•
dttion.
Valuable store room on Main street.
One of the best business locations in tbe
.Wanses b Kinain
BRAIN CONGESTION
Caused Death Of Mrs. Jack W
Aged 28 Years
—
From eiaturda.)'• dant).
Mre Dora Woo- loy, 'be estoneble and ,
beloved wife of Mr. Jaot Woosley, of ;
the Sinking Frrk neighhorhool, duct at
1.30 o'olook this morning at the reel-
dence of Mrs L. S. Shipp, near tbe city.
Brain congestion was the OSIO e of death.
She was twenty-sight years of age and
had been married three years
Fuoersi e re•ces will be hal tower.
row at 10 o'clock at Brink church, nye
miles from the oily, voudiuned by Rev
Fred Wittebbraker.
The pile. that annoy you so will be
quickly and permanently cured if ye
Gee DeWitt's Witois Hazel Salve. Be-
ware of worthless eountertiot• R 0
Hardwick.
CRRISTIAN COuNTY POSTMASTER.
- --
Willis J Fuller loss been appoiosid
postmaster at gra, in North Christian,
vice g J. M. Rsoshasr, resigned
am indebted to One Minuts Uougb
Oars for my preterit good health sad
my life. I was treated in vain by doe-
rs for lung trcoable, following lagrippe
I took One Minute 0ough Cure itid re-
covered my health " Mr E H Wine,
Madison, (4a R 0. Hardwick
Working 24 Hours A Day
There's no rest for those t ireless lit' I
worktr.- Kin k s New I, fe
Millions are a'weys tinsy, come torpid
Biter, jstindic,.. billionsnees. fever sod
ague. They banish sick head •che. drive
out malaria. Never grart weak-n
Small, taste nice, work wonders. Try
them 25c at Anderson & Fowler's U
K. Wyly's. L L and J 0
Oook's.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Save swain
-be prompely applied to coos, burns and
scalds. It soothes and quiekly nurse.
the itijarod part, There are worsb tees
oounterfette, be sure to get DeWitt'.
R. 0. Hatdwiek
FARMER DEAD
Wm. B. Tbotua., one of Tr or omit
ty 's pioneers and a wealthy farmer,
died at his home four miles south of
OMIT He was seventy s I years old
and the father of Mrs J P Scholar, of
this ciuuty.
0.411.1115TONIACAIL.
Sears Ms Da lel ke Nan
RiSastsz,
et
Those famous little pills, DeWitt's
Little fferly Risers sompel your liver
and bowels to do their work, thus giv•
lag jou pure, rich blood to recuperato
your body. Are easy 80 take, never
gripe R. 0. Hardwiek.'--...
DIED IN TEXAS
A telegram. received this afternoon
states that Richard Marvin Pierce, aged
about 90, son of Mr George R Pieroe,
died today at Stanford, Tex
The father and brother of the yoanf
man were with him He had been glid-
ing in Texas about eight mouths. Ty-
phoid fever was the come of death. The
remains will be interred in Stanford
fhe untimely death will cause great
sorrow among the friends of tbe family
in this county
You oan never ours dyspepsia by diet-
ins. What your body needs is plenty
of good food properly digested. Then
if your stomach will noe digest it, Ko-
dol I iyopepsis Our. will. It contains all
of the natural digestants hence must
(Liget every class of food and so pre-
pare it that natare oan um it in nour-
ishing the body and replacing the waee
ed tissues, thus giving life, health,
strength, ambition, pure blood and good
hwasay appetite. R. 0. Hardwbok
0.A.1111TC0311%Z.b..
boss Ib• Da kW Yet line kin Bap
eialien
DR. STEEL CHOSEN.
Dr. 8. A. Steel, of Athous, Ala.,
has been try a unanimous vote of the
board of directors elected president ot
Logan Female oollege at Russellville
It is meter to keep well than get c ur-
ed. DeWitt's Little Early Rasers takes
now and then will keep your bowels in
perfeot crder They sever grips but
promote an may gentle action R. 0
Hardwick.
DOG DI TES CHILD.
Eager Davis. the eleven pier old son
of Mr. Martin Davis, woo severely bit-
ten by a dog yesterday afternoon.
About 5 :30 o'clock be was wslking on
Fourth street when a dog ran out from
George Ooleman's plaoe and seized him
by the calf of nis leg. No bad results
from the btte are anticipated. The dog
was shot today.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
Ds Kind You Hays Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
"I wish so truthfully nate to you and
the readers of these few lines that your
Kodol Dyspepsia Oure is without ques-
tion, the best and only ours for dyspep-
sia that I have ever come in cote
tact with and I have used many other
preparations. John Beam, West Mid-
dlearx, Pa. No preparation equals Ko-
dol Dyspepsia cure as it contains ell the
natural digetants. It will digest all
kinds of food and can't help but do you
good. R. 0 Hardwick.
LAWN ITEMS.
The farmers of this vicinity ere need -
rain.)
good singing school is now bell g
held at West Mt. Zoos. There ts also a
nioe Sunday school being conducted
Require B. F. Faller visited your oily
on Tuesday.
Rev. Wm. MoOord spent Wednesday
Hopkineville.
Mr. Elmo Marquess, of Karin:Won,
was in our midst Monday.
Mr. Shelton end wife were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawson °angler last
Monday night.
Mr Lawton Hamby was in your city
W sdnesday.
Miss Pearl °angler is visiting friends
and relatives in Era.
Mr, B. Marquise, who left here and
went to Arizona last March, planted a
crop and became disaattsfied. He sold
his coop and made preparations tO
turn to Kentucky, but since that time
he has Miocene better satisfied and has
decider' to iday in Arizona.
Marksman the Hunter
ing
A
A bad complexion generally resulis
from inactive liver and bowels ID all
such cams DoWin's Little Early Rimers
prodtme gratifying results R Hard•
wick
CAPITAL STOCK
aft
To get • really good cup
at coffee you'll liave to start
back of the actual making ;
you'll have to look to the
roasting and the grinding.
In ARI3UCKI.ES' you have
a coffee that's scientifically
roasted, and delivered to yos
with all the pores of the berry
hermetically sealed. You're
sure of a good cup of coffee
because all the coffee flavor
and masa are kept intact
until you want it The fame
of ARBUCKT-ES' induced
other coffee packers to put
out imitations of it. These
imitations cost the grocer
(and you) a cent a pound
less than ARBUCKLES'
But don't be tempted to buy
a package d some other
coffee whea you am get
Arbucklos'
Roasted
Coffee
for It Is actually less even-
sive than the cheap kind ;
goes further—besides being
bdter flavored, more stip-
Ting.
Yoe wilt lads ibt at wed sr&
• isi each pods. of Mudd&
Coffee. A des% part af rd
Mess ankle beloassm row 'dm
you bay the coffee Ths ooe''ro
select from tiss ha will be mat yes
ea condition tbst yes send to on
Nadia Demnsand amnia oroobor
• algootano est bon tin =wpm.
AltiOCCUC mitos.
beam Dept.
Yeek My. N. T.
AMERICAN INVESTMENT COMPANY,
(IncorPorated) $ 25,000 00
RESERVE SURPLUS  125,000 CO
AMOUNT PAID COUPON HOLDF_RS  200.000 00
Address all correspondence to
HOME OFFICE.
LEXINGTON, KY.
MOD TERMS TO FIRST CLASS aGgwrs,
This COSTS YOU NOTHINGI
The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Trail
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
It Is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding Filler and
Will Hold 10 Dozen Eggs.
HOW
uTO
SECURE
IT
Every new subeeriber to the WEEKLY KY.
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for a year's sub-
scription in advance will be presented with tb.
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers ean secure the Eelipbe Egp Carrier upon the
payment cf all arreartiges and advancing the subscription one year.
Take advantage of Ibis offer AT ONCE aa it may be withdrawn at
any time. Call on;or addrtes,
1NTew Era CO
HOPIEINSVILLE. ICY.
TAYLOR'
BROS.
CO.
ROCHESTER,
exactly where its "at.'
They are all tested and absolutely correct. Get one
before the supply is exhausted as we only have a limited
number.
Breathes there a man with
feelings so dead
Who shiveringly hath not
said:
"This is a cold, a very cold
day."
It. you want to always be sure of
the exact temperature get one of
those
Thermometers
p At the NEW ERA office and do
not guess at it any more. You can
get one
Absolutely
FREE!
by complying with the following
conditions :
Subscribe for the WEEKLY
NEW ERA, paying one dollar for
one year in advance, or if you are
already a subscriber, pay all arrear-
ages (if any) and one year in .ad-
vance.
The same plan works with the
Ditily only you pay $1.25 for three
months in advance.
The Thermometers are 12 inches
long, with a magnifying tube which
makes the column of fluid seem so
large there is no trouble in telling
Ne-s2sr Era Co
W. 7th Street, Near Main.
;
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